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Football, rugby ! Three more 
barsbNSted · players· dash in. 
bloody brawl 
Mugsy's, Stix a~d c;rboz 
accused of und~rage sales 
Phil Beckman · -· 
· [iaily Egyptian 
Sunday melee sends one_ to hospital; . 
Kill to discipline involved players· 
Illinois State. Police charged employccs at 
three Cubondale ban with selling alcohol to 
minors during the bst three weeks as part of 
Operation Campus Tap. Jay Schwab about 10 men. · 
Dail) Egyptian Reporters •1 said to them, 'You're SIU 
A weekend mdee that included 
members of the SIU footb:ill team 
md rugby club resulted in a hand-
ful of injuries and a plea from many 
students for those in\'olvcd to be 
held account:ible. 
A Saturday night party at the 
so-c:illed •rugby house,• S00 S. 
Washingtoh Sr., was the st:irting 
point of what rugby players :illegc 
to be a night of violence triggered 
by members of the SIU foothill 
team that concluded with an assault 
on the people congregating outside . 
the h( .. ISC. 
Mic:had Leah)~ a rugby pla;1er 
and fonner Undergraduate SruJ,.nt 
Gmi:mment senator, :isscrts there 
were •two large incfaidiws• he did-
n't know who identified themselves. 
as SIU footb:ill players operating a 
keg of beer at the party. When he 
questioned their prcscnce at the 
party, he said one of them smacked 
his hand and tried to charge him S2 
for beer. 
After consulting with someone 
to make sure the two 
were not authorized to 
be selling the beer, 
Leahy returned and told 
them they had to stop, 
at which point he said 
he was sucker-punched 
in the face by one of the 
men. 
footb:ill pbyers, aren't you? And 
they replied, 'Yes, and there's about-. 
100 more ofus coming."'. 
· Leahy said the group w:ilked 
\\ithin about eight feet of him. 
"About that time, somebody on 
. the left picked up a rock about the 
size of my fist, winged it at me, and 
that's when I got cracked in the 
head:he said. 
Leahy was taken to Memorial 
Hospital of Cubondalc, where he 
.w:is given nine stitches. He also 
sustained a pair of black eyes. 
Nobodyw:is charged in the inci-
dent because the rugby pbyers ~re 
u11:1ble to make specific identifica-
tions. Leahy dcsaibcd what tran-
spired to a police officer at the hos-
pital, and said the officer told him 
since he couldn't identify the rock-
thrower that it w:is unlikdy the 
police could do anything :ibout it. 
..... ,, DAILY Ea't'ntAN .-..oro ..;·ALEX HAGLUNa· 
Michael Leahy, a member of the men's rugby dub, .was right in the_ 
thic~_!)f_an altercation Sunday morning that induded rugby players· 
and ,nembers of the. SalukHootball team. Leahy needed nine 
. stitcheswhen a rock was thrown at him from point blank range.· . . . ' . -. ; "-, :.· --. ~ : ~ SIU footb:ill head coach Jcny 
Kill said he plans to deal with the 
footb:ill players who were involved people who were sti.11 arou:id. just want the week to get over.• 
in accr:-Jance with the policies in Numerous rugby players · cor- Contacted on Wednesday. SIU 
his team maniw. He said CYCn roborated Ascher's account, sa)ing Athletic Dire.."t~r Paul Kowalczyk 
those players who that those who showed up hit, was disturbed by the weekend fn-
wcre not proactive punched and kicked many of the c:is, and labeled the situation an • 
participants in the rugby pbyers - ·example. of two 
incident will be dis- men and women •macho, stron~ 
ciplined. - for about fu-c ' ' I'm embarrassed · willed groups 
•If they were minutes before cor our coot'oall team that don't know 
there, they're police am11ed and II II how to control 
account:ible; Kill. the crowd dis- and our pr~gram.,' their emotions." 
said. "I'm going to pcrscd. · Some of "I'm embar-
takc care of my end the attackers were Paul ICowala}II rassed for our 
of the bargain. It said to be canying SIUAlh!eticDmtor football t=n 
W.lSn't just the foot- bottles :md shout- · and our pro-
b:ill program, but I'm ing threats to the rugby players. gram; Kow:1kzyk said. "Our play-
Illinois State Police Sgt. Mike Hooks said 
Operation Campus Tap is an ongoing und.--r-
CO\'Ct operation aimed at n:ducing the s:ile, 
possession and consumption of alc:>hol br. 
minors. The operation is supported by funds 
from the fcdenil gD',:mment disbursed by the 
Illinois Dcp:irtmcnt ofTransponation. 
So fu, the operation has resulted in citi-
tions being issued to employees of Stix Bar 
and Billiards Inc., Mugsy McGuire's 
Restaurant and Pub, and Carboz N'ightclub 
and Sports Ba:. 
Four employees of Stix Bar and Billiards 
Inc., S17 S. lllinois A,-c., were charged at 1:15 
a.m. Sunday with sclli.-ig alcohol to minors. 
Hooks said minors working undcn:over 
are sent into ban to attempt to purchase a!oo-
hoL A police detecm,: is also sent in to witness 
any sales. Hooks sa.id if alcohol is i,old to the 
minor, the employee is taken out to a squad car 
and issued a citation. The employ~ is then 
allowed to return to wodc. 
The bouncers at Stix did the!'job, Hoo'<S 
said, when they checked the IDs of the minors 
working undcrwnT and did not stamp their 
hands indicating that they were 21 or older. 
But once the minors were inside they did not 
ha,.,: trouble bu)ing alcohoL Of the employees 
charged, Hooks said, one checked the ID, but 
scn,:d the minor anyway; the other three did 
not check the IDs at alL 
This i. "blatant non-compliance,• Hooks 
5:1id, •not mistakes doing the math." 
f:.,.fu also charged one employee of 
Mugsy McGuire's Restaurant and Pub, 1620 
W. Main St., at 9 p.m. March 22 for unlawful 
sale of alcohol to a mine~ ' 
Later that night, police cited seven 
employees ofCarboz, 760 E. Grand Ave., at 
12:30 a.m. for selling alcohol to minors. One 
minor was charged with unlawful possession 
ofalcohoL 
At that point, some 
membeu of the various 
rugby teams that were 
in town for a tourna-
ment escorted the two 
out. Bur Leahy said the 
man who punched him 
returned to the -party 
later, an..' after a brief 
conversation, was 
escorted from the party 
once:again. 
Gus says: Why 
can't the football 
players channel 
this aggression 
into a victory? 
not going to defend Witnesses say the group that • . en should have had more sense 
our people being converged on the house was largely · than to get involved m something 
there ... sometimes #, to slip past"aniving p:itrol offi- · like this. They. should have been 
you're guilty by as~ ~thout being stopped. smarter than to put thcmsclvcs into 
ciation.•- ¥.:.atie Baker, a freshman on the a situatioitwhere they can be 
The tumult csca- women's· rugby team, raid she accused."··__;_ 
bred after Leahy was rcccivcd a gash on her h.md during Kill s:iid' that. he now hopes to 
Hooks said that the citations ha,.,: been 
issued for,iolating Caroondale city ordinance 
rather than Illinois state law, under which sell-
ing alcohol to a minor is a jaihble offense. 
Pinch Penny Pub, Sidetracks, and Hangar 
9 were a1so checked Sa~t and c:arly 
Sun<by morning but d:d not sell alcohol to the 
minors working undc=,:r, Hooks said. 
A couple hours later, Leahy said 
he left the party with his brother, 
intending to go home. But as they 
began to head across • the railroad 
tr.cks near Sidetracks, Leahy said 
they were approached by a group of 
hit with the rock. the saum while trying to lcccp pco- mediate dialogue ~tween footb:ill 
Anthor.y Ascher, a junior on the pie from attacking her boyfriend, and rugby pbycrs in an attempt to 
rugby t~, was among those. at the who was visiting from Illi-:.ois State mend the animosity that has d~'C!-
rugby housc at around 3 a.m. when Uni\'crsity. She said she's.been on oped. , -... ·• . . ·: 
what he dcsaibcd as a band of edge :ill week. · •Every situation I've C\'cr had 
about_ 40 men showed up and · •1 -just feel like it won't end,• 
began att:icking the estimated 1S Baker sai~. •1t's scary right now. I See BLOODY SUNDAY, page 6 




· pbcclan:m@dailycg)l'tian.com · 
Vienna prison dosing .date moved UP to'Ma\'15 
Alexa Aguilar stite needs the money before the end of the l\lay 1S closing ·and is p~ to _ Molina said ttansport of inmates should gh,: the Gencr.il Assembly 
Daily l?.M)tian this fiscal )=,June 30. · follow leg:il action if ncccss.uy. · has already begun and that by the end time to figure ou_t if there is money in 
• But Buddy Maupin, a negotiator for "We'll sec about this May 15 date,• of oat \\-cck, · ~inmates ,..;n be next year's ~t to l=p the prison ~ 
The Illinois Department · of 
Corrections announced Tuesday that it 
is shutting the doors of the Vienna 
prison:\iay 1S, two months earlier than 
the originally slated date of July 31. · 
Gav. Gcoigc Ryan announced in 
February that he was closing the 
Vienna Correctional Center · in an 
attempt to fill the states gaping Sl bi!· 
lion mi::nuc shortfall. · 
Scigio Molina, chief of communi-
cations for IDOC, Said the date has 
been mO\i:d up because the st:ite's fiscal 
siruation has not, impn,,.,:d, and the 
ihe American Federation of St:itc, Maupin said. "We're just not sure it's . · IIlO\,:d. In regard · to . 0\'Clcrowding, open. The General Assembly adjourns 
County and Municip:il . Employees Icg.u.• · · · . · Molina said that on th1s day last )-C:U. May 17 and must ha,.,: its budget rec-
(AFSCME), said the union that repre-: What he is sure about, hO\\'C\1:1", is thaii were iOO more inmates in Illinois, ommendations in place by then. · 
scnts the 445 prison workers isn't that the closing of the center is •msas- so he's confident there's enough space Molirta said next year's budget isn't 
accepting the May 1S date yet because· uous. • to accommodate ~e extra inmates., · the probl.cm right llO\V. What the state 
AFSCME isn't wrc it is lcg.il. M:iupin said not only is he con- . The union is not the only group is trying to do, he said, is find enough 
•We're talking • about funding cemcd about the hundreds of employ- that's upset. R~. Mike J3ost, R- money to fill this year's financ:W i,ness.: 
thn:iughJunc30,fundingthat'salre:uly ccs left jobless, but theflooding of the Murphysboro, and Rep.,fim Fowler .:IDOC looked to other options, he 
been passed last )1!:lr b)• the Genc:ral . Vienna inmates into. other facilities sponsored a resolution pleading with . said, and they simply aren't there. , ': 
Assembly and signed by the governor,• throughout the state, a siruation he feels the gD''Cl'I\Or to refrain from action this :: · · '.'The.· money just isn'.t there,• he ; • 
Maupin said. "The pi:mor can't just could mean increased vlolencc for fiscal year. 'The resolution gt'CS before· said. · . · '· · 
ignore that.• prison staff dscwhcre. · .. · . the House today. . . i . . -. · · 
Maupin said the union has already . .. ".'This is a aisis the gD''Cm0r is ere- Bost azgues that \_Vhile the closing is ::&po,trr .di;., .Aguilar am k ~ at 
askcdlawy\.-ntolookintothelcgalityof ating:Maupinsa.id. in the _governor's power, the state · ..• -· ~~tian.com · ·. 
\ ··:1 
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NJ. Cop Wanted. ·1n.. . shootings. The shooti;gs happened°about a;-mile from the street where John E. Mabie 
shooting s_pree ·found allegedly k;aed.his granddaughter and .three 
. neighbors on Feb:21 as he went from dead, , . . house to house shooting a .38-cal.iber 
. DOVER lOWNSHIP, NJ. -A police officer revolver. · ·· . ' 
. wanted iri a shooting ramrage that killed five 
. people was found dead o a self-inflicted gun-
shot wound Wednesday ab:iut 15 miles away, 
authorities said, . · · · 
Edward Lutes, a Seaside Heights police officer for 15 
years, was found dead in his car in Barnegat Township, 
officials said; Lutes Wi!S wanted for a shooting late 
Tuesday night in Dover Township, a New Jersey shore 
community that is still reeling from a February rampage 
in which a retired police officer allegedly lilied four peo-
ple, includini: his granddaughter. · . · 
Police said Lutes shot five of his neighbors, including · 
:~l~~lh~~ !:i~;iii! ~~~t0L~~;~~~e~;:1° 
• ~~fl:V ~l~~:~!m~~Wo:~~1te0~d~~~~~8!:s 
Bush pre~ses for ban on . 
human cloning . . z- . , · 
, . WASHINGTON - President Bush called on the Senate 
Wednesday_ to pass legislation that would outlaw the · 
cloning of liumari beings, technology that could be used 
in research and treatment of diseases. Bush spoke up in 
crder to urge the Senate to pass a broad ban on. cloning. 
including the doning of embryos for research. · . ~ 
taken to Jers~ Shore Medical Center iri Neptune, where 
he was listed m satisfacto~ condition Wednesday. 
llie House in July passed a ban on all human doning 
the production of embryos that are the genetic t-.'Vin of a 
donor .. Many in the Senate oppose using doning to ere.ate · 
human beings, but sueport using the process to create · 
embryonic stem cells tliat may be used for research ·and· 
· · Ig 1' Beef Brisket Sandwich 1, 
·,~ .. • Lunch Size Smoked, 
• . ·' .· ·o. ·gns :·:~!~:: Chips$AI:_~-~ 
Another person was ln1ured and taken t<i Community 
Medical Center in Toms River. It was not immediately 
known where the victim was at the time of the shooting 
th
e .g:i~ebittt~~ha}r~~ b~~aj t~~!~oni~i i~cl-udin!i 
doning human embryos for research. Anvthing short of a 
full ban is unethical, Bush said, and wnuld be nearly 
impo5S?ble to enforce, . 1 or how they were injured. . . . 
Lutes fled the scene and was armed; said authorities, 
_ ~1ho couldi~ot 1im!11t~\~t~~ p~of ~~ .a,"J~~ f~r. th~ [----_;__-----'------------'--------------,-,,----• Drink · · flrll · · 
·-----..... .. Dine In • Carry Out• Dellvel"y 
~&· ITCEC~!~'l ~ \..AC/Uq ~ OPEN·11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-4 
Great BBQ & ·Spirits 





high pf 70 
low of 49 
Mostly Cloudy ·. 
high of 72 
Celebrating Stude1Zts 
A special thanks to the 
Student Employees in the 
1 .. • . Qftice_ of ~e ChancelJqr: , , 
f · }NATASHA oAvis· ·: ·1 
DANIELLE SCHMIEG 
JEREMY WILLIAMSON 
We appreciate your consistent 
hard work, dedication, and service. 
April 8-12, 2002 
National Srudent Ernployrn~nt Week 
t-· 
International Briefs - International 
Briefs - International Briefs 
Amazon 'exhaling'· CO2 
BRAZIL.,... U.S. and Branlian researchers 
say waterways in the Amazon are exhafing 
far more carbon dioxide into the atmosphere 
than previously thought - a finding that su~-
gests tropical rainforests are not carbon "smks" 
and offers new dues to how·carbon is naturally 
absorbed and released worldwide. 
sureU::;:,Si!!~:r~~: ~~:e~7n!~df;e~:~~~~:-of 
\/.· ~;~a!!l~~:!~1:o;rw~~~!~~:~i•?; :x;ii~1~d:. 
· :'.:~i~?P~~}~{T:i!o1J1n~::iufi1 ~Ttit~othp~r~~~fXr. ,· 
the carbon released froni the waterways, while the rest 
originated in the forest - S\Vept into rivers by rains and 
• floods that draw carbon from soil and carry woody 
._•,:;n,~ .. :· . debris, leaves an~ o_ther. organi~ matter downstream. 
~~~,t · · . The c.:roon-d10X1de r1:leas~ 111to.the atmosJ)here takes 
. .. :~ ~~~a!ir::i:~fi~~~~~~~e~~tJ:~a~~t~rat~ that 
- '... .. tropical forest waterways worldv.~de are emitting t-.vo tn1-
~,;,.•~'-;# · · lion pounds.of carbon dio~deannually. That's equal to 
~J,t,..,t;/ ·. about one-fifth the amount of carbon. dioxide generated 
;,.;,:tj;.~fi ' : · every ye.ar ~y _deforestation, burning fossil fuels and other 
r~1.; : human a~n:mes. Worldv.ide, average arinual temper_a-
;;;,;.n3:::; · tures have nsen by mol'll than one-degree Fahrenh~1t. 
"~-c':../ over the past several decades as levels of carbon d1ox1de 
low of 52 
- International Briefs - International 
al Briefs - International Briefs 
Powell: m~ssion not 
threatened· 
MADRID; Spain· Secr.etary of State Colin 
Powell insisted Wednesday that his peacekeep-
M/~fst~/~~I ri;tsro"J! ~r~:i7~i~ri :~w~i;rime 
incursions in Palestiriiari areas. "My mission is not in 
the least in jeopardy," Powell told a news conference 
shortly after Sharon said the military offensive in the West 
~!~V::l!~~~iffi~; :ae:r~::nrd~fe~~d~bjections, until 
-- -··· --.. ·-·.. ·,::-.... 
strange stars suggest new 
kind of matter · _ 
Two rogue stars have failed to live up to scientific 
expectations, compelling puzzled astronomers to consider 
~:J:r~n,~~~~J'1~~t%fd~;~!earvn:;ui:l~~~:~ f::!f 
dass of objects, quark stars, which fall somewhere in 
bet-.veen neutron stars and black holes in density. 




spoonful of a neutron star would weigh one billion tons, 
as mud1 as all the cars and t1ucks on Earth. 
1?:'.'::0f4, . .:and other !Jeat-trapping pollutants have increased. 
,;-:--.,...---,-,--,,--------------lt11 11"21r--r-,,.,,,.-,-' --...:::---r:::-:::..:::i 
--~~ •'j", 
TODAY·; 
Campw. Shawntt Greens meeting 
, . • . • 5:30 pm. lnterlaith Center 
University - · -· ·· · ·· · · ·· · · · 
• earl Marcell Broadwater, 20, was arrested at 8:36 p.m. and 
cha~ed with underage consumption of alcohol. Broadwater 
Dlgidawg productions all a,o,pany meeting 
was issued a'city pay-by-mail citation. · 
~i~~p~~f~i~~t~~~~v;d~!ti~e; :~~~;~ E~~~~:sa~~t 6 pm. Room 1016 Co111muni0tions Building 
Gunma Beta Phi genenl meding 
6 pm. Student Center Ohio Room 
Student En>ironmenlal Center meeting 
, 7 p.m. Interfaith Center 
SlU Sailing Club meeting 
8 pm. Student Center Ohio Room 
African Drum Night and Art Exhibition 
6 to 8 pm. Student Center Ballroom 0 
forced; and police have no suspects. 
Carbondale 
• A laptop computer was stolen between Saturday and . 
Monday from a home in the 700 block of South James StreeL · 
The loss is estimated at S1,800. 
. Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the Daily 
Egyptian Calenda~ The editors reseNe the right not to print any 
submitted item. Calendar item de.adfme is two publicztion days 
before the evcnL The item mUS1 include time, date, place. admis-
sion and sponsor of the event and the name and phone of the 
person submitting the item. Items should be delivereil to • 
' Communications Bwlding. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-1!244. No 
czlendar infonnation w,11 be taken over the phone. 
In Tuesday's story, •professor Trots Globe for Food," the city of 
Istanbul, Turkey was misidentified as the capital. Ankara is the 
· capital of Turkey. The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact 
the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252. 
The DAILY EGYPT!AN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
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' . 
Archer runs for tntstee position.instead_ 
of Undergraduat~·.·Student. Governnient 
Archer says.he's mature~'alot bean~m-cfactor,hesaid. 
. "People . who love me, 
since last year's scandal. pcoplewhi;>hateme,whatev-
cr," Archer said. "It doesn't 
matte; people on tlu.~ cun-
pus !mow me and feel rom-




Bill Archer said he's had his fill of Undcigraduate · 
Studcrit Government. · . 
A fonner USG president and rommissioncr, Archer 
h:i,s now set his sights on obtiining the SIUG studeJ:it 
trustee scat on the SIU Board ofTiustecs. · 
The seven-member board.is the.m:ijorpoliC)~making 
body for the SIU system. The go-.=or appoints the reg-
ular mcmbc:rs, and the SIUC and SIU-Edwardsville 
trustee m_embas arc ekcted in a campuM'llde clcction. 
Most of Archer's time in USG was m:uked by ron-
trovcrsy, and he said that's ·wuortunatc. . . . 
"Peoplev.'OO't .remember :ill the good things we did on 
USG,just thestuff'I got attt..--:&.n for," An:hcrsai<L "They 
\\'OO't :,:member th:it we tried to change fee allocations, 
we tried to ~ the (USG) Constltution and the way 
elcaions arc run.• · · 
What Archer is n:fc:ning to is a run-in he had ,'llth· 
sc?.ll! resident assistants in his donn room while he was • 
im-olved with USG. · 
The resident assistants accused him and a group of 
mends of m:m.JUana use, and Archer was brought before 
the _SIU Judicw Rc\icw Board. The student board found 
him guilty, but an SIU administrator later rcducc:d · his 
sanctions and allowed him to remain USG president. 
The rontltM:lsy didn't help an aJn::idy fiiction-filled 
USG Senate, and the year Archer was president was filled 
,'llth :ugumcnts and debate. At one point, a senator was 
a.-=ted for refusing to leave the meeting. 
But.An:hcrsaid things h:ivcchangcd; and he's ready to 
take all the good ocpcriencc:s he had in student go-.=-
ment to the trustee t:blc. 
"I\-cgrownupalot," Archersaid. "I\-cmaturedalot." 
. He said he's learned that when imulved with campus 
politics, he's always "on." 
"You can't be student_body P.~cien~ fi:om 9 to 5," 
An:hcr saicL"And then eftcr 5,just be Bill Archer." . . 
But his notoriety on campus isn't n_co:ssarlly going to 
His opponent in the dec-
tion, Ted Clark, who was fea-
tured in Wednesday's Daily 
Eg;pcian; is a medical stu-
dent arid ,Yill spend noctycar 
on the Springfidq camJlUS' 
"I'll be here, I'll be on campus," An:hcr said. "And fm 
not going to tdl the board what I think, butwh;t the stu-
dents think, and what all the councils think." · 
. . Archer also. said' he has a romfortable IC!ationship 
,'llth President J~es Wallccr and Chancellor Walter 
!':!ci;-~,he'.~ ~~~'.~~tJii!n•:;~~ ! 
He said he met ,'llth Wendler in the last few days in 
an attempt to undcrst:md the reasoning behindWendlcr's 
proposed tuition increase. Though ,¥:her wouldn't be a 
part of the board in time to influence: the decision, he docs 
think the tuition incrca..<e might be a good thing for the 
University. · ' 
One ofhis roncc:ms, however, is that the mom:ywon't 
go toward students, or no! be aa:.ounted for. 
"If the chancdlor can do that, that's gn::it," Archer 
• said. 
"Let's give the man a little slack, and let's Jw.-c a little 
faith, ar.d let's sec wh:it he can do." 
And that might be just what Archer wants students to 
· ronsidcrwhen ,-oting for student tI\!Stec too. 




addressed at debate 
Jane Huh .. 
Daily Egyptian 
cheapest uni,-crsity in the state. We 
will still attract srudents •.• we have to 
focus on a::ademics.~ . 
Not too much debatingwent on at Jarard remained committed to his 
the Undergraduate Student· stance ag:unst \Vendler's tuition pro-
Government prcsidc:1tial debate posal. _ 
Tuesday. lnstcad, only mild differ- "l do plan to lobby the state for 
enccs distinguished the four men funds," Jara.rd sai~ "We ha,-c to help 
vying for the top spot [the adminis:ration] bring the funds 
The mood was rongcnial at the down to this University, and as sru-
c:.'ent, which drew· fewer than 50 . dents, ,\-c arc able to do that." 
spectators, . Candidates were asked h°'y they 
The: moderator, USG' Chief of felt about SIUC's relationship mth 
Staff Philip Florey, challenged the Carbondale and hO\v each would 
candidates to state their stances on work to strengthen ties. 
· THURSDAY,APRIL 11, 2002 • PAGE 3 
Mi~$ing bOuncer found · 
, Search ends after 




The :· Carboz bouncer reported 
missing since. early Sunday morning 
has been located and retumed· liomc 
, , What we went 
through was basically 
. every person's nightmare 




after a long weekend· in Union relieved, a massive amount of stress 
County mth the female whom hew·~ was lifted. 
seen leaving the bar: Saturday rught, - "What we went through was basi-
police· said. · · · · cally · every person's · nightmare in 
_ "I'm alive, my mends arc not crazy. ~ to having a missing mend." • 
I didn't all or make any mention to Hamby.said she is still not clear on 
. ,them that I was going away for a little the events of Cole's past few days, and 
· :while," William Anthony Cole said. · she is not sure why he· did no.t call. 
Cole, 23, was unaware his mends "He just honestly was .. that incon-
wcrc . searching . for him until, sidcrate," Hamby said. 
Wedncsday;aftemoo:i when he was Cole's mother, who ,had traveled 
walki~g. home ~m ·· an. unknown from Hinsdale Tuesday night to file . 
.. town, he said. . an. official police report, has since 
"I was walking through Giant City returned home, Hamby s:ud. And 
and a compl~te Etrangcr pulled up Cole's dog was taken care of in his 
alongside of me and asked me if! was absence. Hamby said, adding that 
the man in the Daily Egyptian that Cole knew the dog would not be 
has been missing since Sunday," Cole neglected: 
said. Cole said he wants thank family 
Cole . ;oi4 the stranger he didn't and mends who were ronccmed for 
think, so an_d kept w-.tlking. him daring his hiatus. 
Police notified Cole's roommates, 1'm very thankful that·pcople out 
V,'"tlfum ~cf Joslyn Hamby, that a there care for me," Cole said. 
woman iri Cobden had· seen the In the past fov days, Hamby said 
Charin el· 3 · news Tuesday night mends have gathered at their house in 
regarding Cole and thought it was the anticipation of hearing any news and 
man staying with her daughter. now that Cole is home they have a 
After coricsponding .mth detec- 11~v objective. 
• tives, the Hambys, on a hunch, drO\-c "\l\'e'vc: set up camp here at the 
out to Giant City.At about 2:30 p.m., house - now we're thinking of '\\'a)-S 
they drove up on Cole, who was still to repay him for what hes put us 
walking along Giant City Road. through," Hamby said. 
"l don't knO\v if angry accurately 
dcsaibes the er11,otion we felt," Joslyn 
• Hamby said. "But we're extremely 
&parter Sara HooJ:n can he reachul at 
shooker@dailyegyptian.com 
the: fo!IO\ving cunpus issues· directly \V"tlls said the city should do more 
affecting srudents: campus safety, the to rake in revenue for C:ubonc!ale by 
encroachment ordinance, tuition . bringing in more businesses instead 
increases, housing, SIUC's relation- of relying on the funds the campus 
• • • , DAILY EcYfflAN PHOTO '":" WILUAM A. RICE 
ship with the loc1Jrommunity and· generates. · · _ 
srudent participation in campus oiga- Rivers said more wooohops and 
The four candidates for USG president and the two candidates for trustee participate in a debate 
at the ~tudent Center Auditorium on Tuesday evening. The four candidates for, president and the 
two candidates fortrust.ee are•(from·left to right) TimothyWills, Mike Rivers, Marty Obst. Michael 
Jarad, Bill'Archer and Ted Clark. · 
nizations and events. programs, should be in pla~ to 
Candidates were informed of the encourage open dialogue between How do students feel about that? Is it c:xis~ l!_~~g ~licy-tl_iat ~ . else parents may be uneasy with the 
, questions addressing these issues city residents and srudents. . .. justified? We need srudcnt input and ficshmen:and sophomorcs·to live in school's housing optio115. . · . · · 
l!oursbcforc the7p.m.debate began. Obst said· if he was elected; he get proper definitions," Rims said._ ccrt:iin residences. He said the policy Near the end of the _ehate, the 
Fusion party. candidate Many would fonn a human rightt commis- •Instead of att:icking the city, let's rcstrlcts students of legal· age from cui'didatcs,\"CreaskcdhO\\ the school 
Obst, along ,\ith the Freedom party's sion. to tackle all different types of work with the city. and community making a choice to ln-c as comfort- can motivate student piutfo - _ation. 
MichaelJarard and Your party's Mike issues; such as problems that may and rome up mth the proper defini- ably as they want. · · Jarard proposed more di ·ry in 
Rivers, were adaman:!y opposed to arise ~m the encroachment ordi- tionofenaoachmem:." "Students.arc paj'ing, and they themntsandactiviticsrond, by 
Chancellor Walter Wendler's pn>7 nance. The other three candidates said should be able to control their ming · Registered Student Organn°ttioll!. , 
posed 18 percent tuition increase for Jara.rd said there is •room for vast, the !a,w needs to be more specific and . condition. Lning on-campus can be This way, he said, more studen' will 
next fall, which he will bring to the improvementwmth campus-cityrela- . outlined for residents- and students distracting for some, but the fact of find more options t~ get im'l.'Jved · 
Board QfTrustecs today. The candi- tions. He said change for th1; current bcfon: further discussions. the matter is, '\\'C have to let students with. Wills and lm'ers said Rt\Os 
dates were in fa-or of the already ordinance arid' housing codes.~ _ .-The . definition is . 'imp=ding have a choice~. better their cduci". should put mi,,re effort in a~·•. 
apprm-cd 5 percent increase for the from student :ietivism;· · ·· · ·, · pedestrian traffic,' and it is '!'agUC," tion; Jarard said: "It's not up to the and communication to combat stiL · -· 
fall. · · _ . €:i.ndidatcs -.,.-crc asked whether· Obstsaid."I'mnotagainstthepolicc; Unh-crsitytoplayaparcrittothesru~ dcntapathy.Obst~difhe-ivasclect-
Visionary p-.rny · candidate the school's implementation of the I'm ~t the law itself:• dents. Be in what~-er ClMJ'Oruncnt . ed; he would form an_ RSO advisory • 
Tunotl1yWills said while an 18per- . 'past weck".long HallO\'l'CCn break n: Concerning campus safety, the thcj•choosc,becausc\\''C'~pajingthis '. _board to create more awareness of 
cent tuition increase for the follo\\ing · necessary. · All foui; cindidates candidates. unanimously. supported instirution • for our education. Just organizatiQns and boost their status. · 
}"Car is too high; 5 percent is not adc-: opposed the b=k,sayingitonly docs additional lighting throughout. cam- , because it's policy doesn't mean ,\-c . . . The n;,-o-day USG 'elections will 
quate to sustain SIU's quality in the··· more damage to the school's image. .' pus, cmezgcncy all baxes and campus cuit fight it.~ : :. . · ' . • · . • · take place from 8 a.m. to 6 p,m. April 
coming years, :ind' he thinks the · On the encroachment ordinance, safety forums throughout the )"Car. Obst .. said off-campus housing , 16 arid 17 :.>t the follm\ing locations: 
schooi is ~sl°'vly deteriorating."Wtlls •~ Obst,Jarard and \Vills were 11ncqui".~ ., . . Other than minor dis;,greements., rond:tions must~ h~d to a higher: Grinncl, Ll:ntt and Trueblood Halls;, 
also bl:uned some of the schools lack. ocal in their <llifavor with the policy. on the tuition increase, the candidates. , . standard'. to prmide inon: quality. As , the. Rea:eation Center, the' Student 
of extcmal funding sources on the. Rh-crssaid the stu_dents should decide ,,\-crc laJl;ely in accord. They were - of nmv,· the ~nee of competition . Ccntc- arid Morris Library.· " 
Office oflnstirution2l Ath-anccment if the city's ordinance is fair: . split, hm\'C'.'Cr, when it c:ame to hous~ •: .ben\·ee1_( the city and the school P.f!!", ·-
•Tue Office of Institutional · "What· is : the·_ ·defthition. of ing poli~esfor fi?l,unen an~ soph,o-., .,'Cllts better fu;ing conditions, Obst. , :· .• : 
0 
~o]aneHuh~·ie · 
Advancement arc not doing their encroachment? What's< the ·,polic:c mores; · · · .• sai~ • However; :he said 18-yeat''old': i · ·;' · : ·rriJdmJ at. · · :--
job,W he said. •we will still be the [department's]; the city's definition? Jara.rd is detc:nnined to fight the freshmen should ln-c on~pus, or jhuh@dailycgyptian.com 
.... - --------··, ----. -----------·--·--·•·-------------------
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Members of the improv 
group Community Floss act 
out a skit based on the 
crises of three roommates. 
The group was a part of 
Project Today, which was 
held to raise awareness and 
sign people up for organ 
donation. In addition to 
Community Floss, there 
were personal testimonies, 
live music and a speech by 
Paul s;mon. On her hands 
and knees is Laura 
Schatzman from 
Willowbrook, Ill~ bending 
over is Kaeti Shields from 
Louisville, Ky. and Allison 
campbell from Highland, Ill 







After a )'c.U' of plmrjng and two hours of dis· 
cussion on Wednesday nighr, the Carbondale: City 
Coun:il approved a mar!a:ting plan gc::irc:d toward 
imprming the city's image: :ind boosting the: local 
business. 
The plans; whi:h an: still preliminary, were for~ 
mulated by Noteworthy Communic.ttion, a market-
ing comp:iny in Carbondale:. The plans focus on 
building community pride, encouraging new busi· 
ncsses, attracting people: to the ci1y, and assisting 
SIUC with student growth :me! retention. 
City council members discussed the plans at 
length,. with some objections from Councilmen 
Brad Cole and Mike N:ill, who voted against the 
plan, :ind the remairjng council memlx;rs votmg in 
its favor. 
Th~ plans might possibly incorporate the slogan 
"c::ty of educ:ition" into promotional ma1erials, and 
Stress the importance of SIUC to. the community, 
said Todd Freeman, president of No1eworthy 
Communication. 
Co!c said the plan's intent is good, but he had 
reservations about the lack of direct inrolvcmc:nt 
with the University, something he h.1d hoped for 
when planning for the marketing strategy. 
Neil! ,;aid he would be more inclined to look for 
findini; the people who ~nt what Carbondale has 
to offer instead of defining the city to the popula- . 
tion. 
. City Mm:gc:r Jeff Doherty stressed that the: 
marketing firm's plans arc prc:liminary and open to 
change:. The council will be responsible for approv-
ing the fonding of various items the marketing com-
pany will use in its strategy. 
"It's not like a blank check," Doherty said. 
Doherty said hiring a local company will help 
ensure their motivation in impr.iving C:ubondale's 
reputation. 
"111ey're a Carbondale company and they have a 
business here; he said. "They have a good stake in 
the -;.;.;::ess of the effort." 
After the rote, Freeman said he understands 
concerns and questions council members made and 
stressed that he wants to work with the city. 
&portn- Bm Botkin ,an ht rrac&d at 
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
All about the money c:9t BOT 
Substantial tuition hike in state approprhtions next>=· President James Walker said tuition 
n_ext year, fee and ho_ using increases at bod: ·Edw2rdsville and 
Carbondale arc nccessaiy to compete in the 
increase fall 2003 rcal.'11 of higher educ:ition. . 
"SIU has traditionally been at the bottom 
of their Illinois peer institutions as it rcl.1tcs to 
tuition, and for many years we had a policy of 
not raising tuition any more than 3 percentt 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
Its all about the money at today's Bo:1.-d of Walker said. "For that reason, we have found 
Trustees ·meeting. The chancellor will pitch oursch'CS, as it accumulates mu the years, that 
his proposal to increase tuition 18 percent we arc getting further and further behind.• 
nm)=. In addition, a bundle of student fee The cuncnt tuition proposal approved wt 
increases and an additional charge for on· • >= will raise tuition 5 percent in the fall, fol-
campus housing will be laid on the table for lowed by 6 and 7 pcra;nt the next two years. 
board consideration. . . Wendler is proposing the board replace 
Most of the money talk \\ill be discussion that plan with an 18 percent inacasc: next 
only, and the board \\ill \'Ole on incrcascs in )-C:U-, followed by 16, 7 and 8 percent the fol-
May. Both the fee incn:ascs and the recom· lowing three years. 
mended 6 pem:nt incre:tse for room and board The incrc:isc translates to an undcrgradu-
wou!d not take effect until fall 2003. The board ate student pa}ing S611 mon: next )=, 
generally \'Otes on increases one >= in bringing total tuition and fees to $4,864.80. 
a.:h= Four ye:ars from now, an undergraduate stu-
Chanccllor Waller Wendler, however, is dent \\'Ould pay $6,.267.30 under Wcndlcr's 
_asking the board to trump its ·onc-)'c.U' plan. . • · 
advance policy and consider a substanti:il The board will also discuss a 6 pem:nt 
tuition hike next year. The Unh-crsity is facing incrc:isc for on-campus living to lb.ad a long-
one of its toughest budget years in a decade term housing n:nm'".ltion plan. The cost ofliv-
and has been forced to s~\'!: about 95 million ing on cunpus has been going up 6 P'".rccnt for· 
ON CAMPUS 
Horticulture Club sells 
plants 
Students, faculty and members of the com• 
munity t.ln take advantage of the Spring Plant 
Sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. lhur-.day and 
Friday on the east side of the •teaching green-
houre• behind the Agriculture Building. 
The event will be hosted by the 
Horticulture Club and the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and will i"lclude herbs, 
garden vegetable plants and hanging baskets. 
For more information about safe, c.!II Emily 




election April 1~, 17 
Undergraduate Student Ga.leffllTlellt is seclcing 
YOlunteers for its upcoming eleclion. ~ are 
neededto seM! as poll;.xlgesand electionWO!kers 
for lwo to fou- hous during the election &om 8 am. 
to6p.m.April 16and 17. 
There will be a training .ession for YOlunteers 
&om 7 to 8:30 pm Sunday in the Student Center 
San-Jamon Room For additional inbm.l1ion or to 
sign up towkmteer, c.!D the USG office at 536-3381,' 
. Finalists named for 
student worker 
scholarships 
A select group of student workers will 
rr:ceive S50 scholarshrps Friday during a cere-
mony sponsored by the Financial Aid Office. 
Four students were named as finalists. 
Octavio Flores, a junior in mechanical engineer• 
ing from Chicago, ci,eds freight, defivery and 
files at the School of Medicine's Edut.ltional 
Support Center. Esmeralda Carza, a graduate 
student in linguistics from Roddor:f. is a derical 
assistant in the Computer Science Department 
the ust-~ral >=,and the plan is to contin-
ue at that rate for another SC\'m },:a_-s, accord-
. ing to ··Ed Jones, director of Uni.,.crsity 
Housing. 
Jones said the housing projcc:.t would 
include building new apartment-style living 
complexes, as Y,dl as renovating the current 
housing facilities. There has been no major 
l'C''.0\'ation to housing since the mid-60s, 
whm baby hMmcrs hit the cimpus in large 
-numbers. Jones said this is a t)pical tn:nd 
across the United S:ates, as m.xt housing 
units have surpassed their 30-10 50-year life 
span. , 
Jn addition to housing, the board will also 
discuss SC\'m student fee in=scs on the 
Carbondale campus. If all the fees arc 
appro.,.cd, students i,'Ould be chazgc:d an addi-
tional S45.75 in fall 2003. 
The stccpcst incn::isc is a proposed S20 
addition to the student ht'alth fee. The funds 
will be c:1rmarkcd for construction of a new 
health facilil): Plans to build the new facility 
arc part of the land use plan, a blueprint to 
O\'Cfhaul a.mpus ~rastructure during· ~e 
. next decade. 
&partn Molly Parl:n can ht rraclxd al 
mparkct@dailycg>ptian.com 
Tiffany Henry, a ~nior in management from 
Han,ey, is an educational ot,treach assistant in 
the broadcasting S'!rvice. O.iv,na McClelland, a 
senior in accountir.g from Mason, is a recep-
tionist in the Office of the vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs and dlrofiment Management · 
s:uc employs about 6,000 student workers· 
in J l job classifications. 
CARBONDALE 
Immunization Clinic 
exteud~ hours , ., 
In honor of N-3tional. Infant Immunization 
Week, April 14--20, the JaW01, County Health 
Department will offer expanded immunization 
clinichours. . · · . 
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, 
the clinic will be open from 9:00 until 3:30 and 
will remain open unlll 5:30 on Thursday. 
The clinic is lccated at 415 Health Depl Drive 




of it all 
Research on important 





IfT1ffimie Marlcus l12s her w:iy, severe anxiety 
disolUC1'1 CUI be trc:ited \\ith :i little tinkering of 
thebnin. 
. M:irlws, :i doctor.ii student in psychology, is 
colllborating \\ith Robert Jensen, professor of 
psychology :ind reseuch adviser, on reseuching 
the use of th: :·-agus nerve :is :i \W)' of ~ucing 
anxiety. 
She stutcd the project bcciuse pmious 
reseuch w:is done on stimulation focusing on the 
lcftbranchofthevagus ncn-c.1lusreseuchisdif-
fcrcnt from previous stu:lies bec:uuc it focuses on 
stimulating the right branch ::if the ,-;agus ncn-c 
tlut comes in contact \\ith the hc:irt. 
"A report cune out about patients rccciving 
vagus ncn"C stimulation for epilepsy :ind \Vl:JC also 
showing :in impw::-:-:nt in mood, so I w:intcd to 
look at something i,, !1.:it din:ctiont M:ukus said. 
"I looked into the litc~ture :ind wlut 1 \v.tS find-
ing ,v:is tlut it w:is not so rriuch tlut pccp!e were 
less dcpn:sscd, but there m:iy be some wnncction · 
to anxiety." 
The vagus nerve comprises two ncn'CS ·tlut 
sbrt and exit the bnin stem and goes dmm both 
sices of the neck running al.mg the c:uotid arter-
ies through the abdomen, sending fcdcrs out to all 
the inti:nw org:ins. It c:urles mcss:igcs about the • 
body's psychologic:il sttte up to the bran. M:ukus 
said \'2g\lS comes from the Latin word for "wan-
dau" bc::ausc the ,-agus ncn'C 0=5 to w:indcr 
:inr.md the body and conncct:s to everything. · 
-We're thinking by changing the hc:irt rate and 
respiration rate: through the vagus n= stimula-
The vagus nerve is the 
longest nerve in the 
human body, running 
from the brain to the 
!>'tomach. Electrical 
stimulation of the vagus 
nerve is already in use 
as a treatment for 
epileptic seizures, but 
doctoral student Tiffanie 
Markus is beginning 
studies to see if · 
stimulation of the nerve 
could be used to treat 
anxiety disorders also. 
tion we're ·changing· the.,., ·rm· ; ' ... '.I'.'... heightens anxiety in nu, Inc.,wcrcissuedap:itcntformcthodsofusingan 
pcrl;hcr.il. st..>c which then : 1 • • ~ . 15 pr9ves; ; : '· · 1 : Markus obscn'CS haw much dectric:il nerve impl:int to improve memory and 
changes the feedback that • effective, this. could ; time the rat spends aapccnt to . lcuning .. 
~ to your bt;ilii,• Markus possibly be a treatment thecol!ar:mdhawmuch time . Markus said vagus nave stimulation is cur-
s:ud "Then )OU mtcrprct your the rat spends i., the hide box n:ndy a t:t:itmcnt for epilepsy and for individwls 
feelings from your peripheral for people who suff cr or the safe dark area of the box. who do not n:spond to medication or who arc not 
::itthc,e~~,:=1al..ting less anxiety from severe anxiety "This study is part ofa bigc candidat:s for swgeiy. The stimulator is surgic:il-
u, --.. sc:ile invcstig:ition of the role ly impl:inted like a pacmukcr and conncctd to 
.Markus performs her disorders.,, thc\45.isncn-cpbysinmodu- the vagus·ncn-c. It is programmed to deliver 
reseuch in J cnscris bboratoiy bting emotions and 1:arning stimulation during a specific time pcrloo. · 
and uses three techniques for r:
0
~~~ :~ ~ memory ~'Cl)' funC: The impl:in•. w:is clcvdopcd by Cjbcronics to 
th: study. The fust one is the stuc¥ng use 01 nNrology 10 reduce stress ll?ns after bn.m damage, suppress scizUics · in pa:icnts with epilepsy by 
opcn-tidd box designed to ·· Jen.en said. dclr,-cring pulses of c:uncnt to the v.igus ncn-c. 
measure the lab rat's bcha\ior. They mcaswc time The project is laigcly funded by the SIU~ . "If this proves effective, this could possibly be 
spent in the open space and time spent in safe Psychology Dcp:irtmcnt and l\farkus n:a:ivcd a trc:itmcnt for people who suffer from SC\"CIC 
perim:tcrs of the box. If the rats spcnw time in some funding from the· N1tional Science anxiety disorders,• Marlcus said. 
the open areas of the bux, it indicates less ~ety. Foundation in the form of a grant in which Jensen Jensen said the p:ojcct, which started a year 
The scaind technique is an de\'.iltcd·plus is the principal invcstig:itor of the organiution. r.go, will continue until the end of the summer 
m:11.c,w',tichism:idcupoftm>cncl~:ums:ind The =rch is a follow-up to Jensen and whcnM:irlws.r:ccivcsherdoctor:ildc:grcc. 
:m open arm extended from it. Like the other Smith's study on hawdectric:il stimulation of the 'Tiffanie i:i a \'Cl)' b!:nted gr.aduatc student 
technique, t.'ie time the nt spends on the open vagus ncn-c CUI imf!OVC mcmoiy and learning in who is pursuing a reseuch project tlut m:iy con-= indicates less anxiety. • . humans and CUI hdp lab rats n:cm-cr much more· tribute to signific:int adv:mccmcnts in anxiety and 
The third ttchnique is the prcdaioq scent. quicklyfrombnininjury.InAugust2000,Jcnscn panicdisor.lcrs:Jcnscnsaid. 
which is :i box with a cat coll:ir dangling into it and Smith, along with an SIUC physiologist. a 
The coll:ir h:is the cat's scent en it :ind the rats .i!C neurologist, a former SIUC gr.ad= student and &prn-trr Krm Garton can ht rr,:,,chd aJ 
pbccd _in the box. Bea.use the scented co1Jar a rcptcscnta~ f~ Houston~~ Cy\icronics kgaston~ 
also :featuring: Lucky Boys Confusion . . 
• CTN CAMPUS INTERAffiVE FESTIVAL · ··.·· ··c·:_.·.·o n cert-.· .. • ·-~-• . . · gates open: 1:00 pm ., 
.2:30 pm. - 6:00 :pm: _ 
: SIU ,rAr~na Lot 18 .. , 
Sponsored· by: 
City of Carbondale 
CTN Music Binge Tour 
Graduate and Professional Student Council 
. SIUC Department of Public Safety · 
SIUC Student Center . . · 
SIUC Student Center Dining Service 
Student Programming Council . 
Undergraduate Student Government 
University Bookstore ..• 
WIDB Radio :: ' - . ·_: 
Zimmer Broadcasting· · 
•···.admFRE·E·. 
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Thom.tS Lll'C \\ill bring a little culture to 
C:ubond.tle tonight, candy-coated \\ith laughter. 
Lux, a prize-winn:ng poet and f.icu!ty member of 
Sarah Lawicnce Ccllegc and the Wam:n \V'ilson 
mastas affine arts program forwritc:s, will be gi,.ing 
a reading of his poems at 7:30 tonight in the 
!v~issippi Room of the Srudcnt Ccntci:. · 
The C\'Cllt is being presented by the English 
Department, die c:hmccllor's office, the Office of die 
Vice Ch.anccllor for Aademic Affiirs and Prm'OSt, 
the College of L'bcr:il Arts and Gr.issroots. 
Lux is funous for works that iu..~ been dcscn-W 
as witty and irm-crc:ndy quirl--y. Joel Brouwci; an 
assi!-..mt professor of English, said Lux is \tt'f :icccs-
siblc and often funny. 
"Lotsof poctsaresortofbrainyand moredifficult 
to undcrstu1d," Bl'C.'J\\u said. "He shows\~ well 
that you can be intclligcnt and cng.tging \\ithout 
being obscu.'"C.. 
He likened Lux to one of the most funous 20th 
<"'--nrurypoets- Robert Frost 
. "Like Frost, who w:1.~ fiom New England, Lux is 
fiom Massachusetts and has written ficqucndy about 
NC\vEngland,"Bltlll\\us~d. 
One of the poems thar has nude a 1.asringiniprcs-
sior. on Brouwer is "Prople of the Other V'illigc." 
The poem u1ks about the tri:ils and ttibubtions of 
factious groops as th~ retaliate against each other for 
minor offenses. · 
"1nc poem could apply to the 151"'..clis and the 
P.ucstinians or any other group that gets in the C)clc 
www.meineke.com 
of)oo hurt me, so rll} going to hurt }'OU, .. Brou\\U 
·said. 
· Rodn~ Jones, a professor of English, said Lux is 
one of the mc;.t entaUining poets in the count!}: 
"His poems iu..~ a 'Far Side' type ,vir; while at the· 
same time being\~ tender and funny,~ Rodn~ 
said. He said Lux started out as a sunc:ilist but has 
C\'01'-ro throughout time. 
"Hispoemstookanalxurd\iewoftheworldthat 
oontinued to C\'Oh~ in each book," Jones said.• Now 
he is mu.:h more philosophical." 
As for Lux and fururc gcncr.itions,Jones said no 
poets "ill be r.:.ncmbcrcd lila! Whitman, Dickinson 
and Frosr, but some "ill s:ill l'C rcul:ng Lux in the 
future. 
"If people Im~ the langw.gc, th~\vill still be read-
ing Thom.•s Lux in the future," Jones said. '1luough • 
his pbn style and dcliral': diction, }'OU can clearly sec 
he loves the~=• . 
&perter Mark fAml,ird ll1n k rradxJ at 
mlambink..@dailycgypian.com 
NEW! 
I ~.2020-- launches·: their· 
first meeting'.at 'Sl(JE, 
.· No recommendations 
made· yet, meeting 
used to brainstorm 
remained on the individual institution 
and what can be Jone for future 
improvement. . . . 
Arin Thompson 
"There \v:IS a lot of discussion about 
how. it is important to focus on mis-
sion," Kaiser said. "T<> stick ·to it and 
how )'OU can best help the region )'OU 
serve." :r . . 
Daily Egyptian The meeting gave the committee 
members ·a chance to throw out some 
The 20/20 Vision .Committee •is big picture ideas forimprovemcnt in the 
beginning to sec a litdc dearer. next 18 to 20 )'Cars. There was discus-
It conducted its first r.1ceting sion about not being afraid to think big, 
Tuesday at SIU-Edwardsville. The Kaiser said. · 
meeting was a precursor for. future Keith Sanders, executive director of 
developments to better SIUC. the Illinois Board of Higher Education, 
A very diverse group of individuals attended the meeting and talked about 
from higher education associations, current trends in higher education as 
communication organizations, political well as what the Illinois education sys-
. historians·and business groups gathered · tern is like. 
to familiarize themselves with each Tuesday's meeting was productive in 
· other, said Scott Kaiser, assistant to SIU generating· ideas to fonnulate for · the 
President James \Valker. next meeting. Once solid. ideas arc 
The committee was formed by brough~_to the fore, recommendations 
Walker after his Shared Vision address will be made to improve SIU. Though • 
in Scpt:mber when he recommended no dates have been set in stone, the next 
seeking an outside.perspective. meeting will probably be sometime in 
Chancellors from across the nation June, Kaiser said. . 
tossed different ideas on the table. Paul "I think it was a good session," 
Simon, director of the Public Policy Simon said. "We're not at the point to 
Institute and chair of the committee, make recommendations. My hope is we 
conducted a portion of the meeting. can get . some recommended no later 
"It was really just kind of :i brain- than this fall." 
storming session," Simon said. "No 
• decisions were made." 
Although the group is gathered from 
. across the United States, the focus still 




CX>NTl!s'UED FROM rAGE I 
like this in coaching had to do with 
alcohol," Kill said. "But the situation 
h;ippened, and som.: }'Oung people 
need to learn from it." _ . 
Several mem~rs of the rugby 
team indicated that there has been 
past conflict between the ru~y team • 
and football players, dating back sev-
eral years. Leahy met \\ith Kill .:in 
Momhyand ag:iin WcdncsdayC\'cning 
in an cffon to ensure any "-T011t,'>docrs 
affiliated with the football tram an: 
punished and to begin healing the 
dr.ide between the groups. 
"The rugby team may hav.: a repu-
tation for being audc or a.iss, but we 
ha,~ a lot of guys on our team who an: 
\~terans, who have smi:d in the n.J-
itary, and I think latdy Y1c ha\~ ~.-ied , 
to present a good team," Leahy said. 
"I ha\~ a real feeling this is going to bci 
writto.-n ()ff because "~•re rugby play-
ers, and it's not fair. . 
Reaction on campus \\'cdncsrlay 
was mainly outr:igc. 
., "I can't beliC\~ that something 
like.this would happen here at SIU," 
said USG President Michael Perry, a 
friend ofLcahy's. "I hope Coach Kill 
~as the leadership to work this out. I 
would be \~ry disappointed if all dtis 
happens internally within the foot-
ball program. I thir.k that those 
involvi:d need to be tried under the 
Srudent Conduct Code.• 
Perry said many on campus 
:i!rcady had cynical viC\vs of the foot-
ball program, making the incident all 
the more unfortun:uc. At this point, 
Leahy just wants those responsible to 
l:e . appropriately rcprimandcJ, and 
hopes that there is no repeat of the 
Sunday monting uglinos. 
"I don't want rugby pla}~r.: or 
SIU footbail pla)'CfS to end up hurt 
or dead over this: Lc:ohv said. 
~.That's ridiculous. Tht're's no rc::son 
why it sh .. ,uJd come to this - we're 
student~ :It the same SC'h"Ol, and we 
should be suppo.ting each o.ther. 
Great Job Opporfunifies!I. ~ . . 
Work.Part-Time Now ~nd Full-Time Durin~ ~H--·· -G~ _·
1
 '.·· .. 
"\\~ don't go around looking for 
fights or problems. These guys oould 
ha\'C come up, gotten a cup and hap-
pily dnnk with us rather than start 
problems, Our goal was to ha\~ a 
good time after winning our touma-
"There's a lot of damage that's 
been done for not a good reason." 
· Daily Egyptian Reporter Michael 
Brenner contributed to this story. 
·summer and on Breaks . . . o~.~ I g CE 
Defivery and Production Positions Available · - »"""f 
ll~Iiile Hours aJJd Great· Pay!! 
Earn $7.00-$14.00 /Hour!! 
Call Now!! 
.800-64.2.,8994 






Going to·School? No Problem, We Will 
Work Around Your Schedule 
~hedcle an .Interview Tcday!I' 
· · or · · 
Visit our Web:,Site at www.homecityice.com 
· Posilicns a~ also wailahle lhrovghovl Mid-Wast 
. mcnt" 
&porm Jay Sclrwah ,an h~ lladxd at 
jcc-hw:ab@:lail)~gyptian.com 
Bush'p~shes ban on h~man 
cl~ning, ctj;~cizes democrats 
S3ob Kem~er "1nc president wants to ~ it all," 
Chic,~go Tn une __ .___ said Daschlc, D-S.D. "And I think he's 
wrong, and I think the American pco-
WASHINGTON - President p!carcon.-iursideofthisissuc." · 
Bush called on Senate Dcmocnts on Because Bush is C:1gct to dcmon-
V, 'cdncsday t.o pass a. ban on human · stratc that he remains fully cng:igcd on 
cloning, saying that :i!lowing scientific domestic issues while he: conducts a war 
research in that area to continue . in Afghanistan and 'tn..$ . to broker 
unchecked is morally t1n2a:cptahlc and . pc2CC in.the Middle Easr, he has spent 
· mcdia1ly ~: , . . · t'iis wec!t hammering at Daschlc lUld 
.· · On Capitol Hill, Senate .l\bjoiity , the Senate for blocicir.g much of the 
Leader Tom Daschlc said that while administration's :agenda. ·· .. · . , ·. 
. Dcmocnts llgrr-.cd that the cloning of.• . On Monday, the ~cct w:u the 
h•Jrnans should be banned for rqm,-., Senzte's · failure to ~pprovc. Bush's 
. ductr.~ purposes,~ want to prcscn-c • ~'wia:s for federal cowts and to pass 
rhc right to clone cmbl)'OIUC cdls for ~cnorism insurance legislation. On 
•.is(: in medical rcsc:uth. Tuesday, it was Social ~ty ref~ 
1~;_1£ 
· If you ·re not ready, you re not ready. Thats 
why more women than ever are choosing 
Depo-Provera. You need just one shot on time 
every 3 months to stay pregnancy"protected. 
So you can focus on Chemistry not maternity. 
Dc-00:Provera doesn t protect you fro·m HIV/AIDS 
or other sexually transmitted diseases. 
Some women using Depo-.Provera experience 
side effects. The most ccmmon are irregular 
·- periods or spotting: Many women stop having. 
periods altogether after a few months and,some 
may expen.ence a sligh~ weight gain. You. shouldn t _ 
use Depo-Provera if you could be pregnant; if you 
have had any unexplained periods, or if you have 
a history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or 
liver disease. When using,Depo-Provera, there may 
. be a possible decrease in bone density.· 
If you re not ready to get pregnant, be ready 
with effective birth control: Depo-Provera_. Ask 
your health care professional if prescription 
Depo-Provera is right for you. 
See what Depo-Provera is all about .. CaJUoll free 1:.a66-519~DEPO or visit yvww.depo-prove:a.com. 
': • • • ' ' • -. ' • '. > • ~- ·-
Please see important product.informsfion on adjacent page~-
.. -. 
© 2002. Pharmact':I. Corpora!lon. UX001994?,03·,'. · 2/02'.• · 
.. ':! 
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Everything you ~ed to know £ilicrnc blind ma~'s best friend· . G~fcle. dog fads; 
Glll. ' •a· e. ·d· og· . 'aa···v·· ·.. .· ;_ia~:::;:~~em:da::~~
5
e~l~n~i1~tli~ 
seemi; eye dogs. 
2. The dog~ have b~f:n trained ro; · · 
many years to behave and ~bey their· STORY BY BRIAN PEACH • ILLUSTRATION BY JOSH MISKINIS 
Dogs :and postil wozkcrs go have different requuements people ~er about as _well as oil must meet to be eligible for a dog. and and w:i.tci; but in the ase of Maxcy'\\ill a,,,'C' :ill those issues. 
Dawn M~C); c:xcq,tions an be m:idc. "If they are kg.illy blind and MC 
Mixcyscrved as a postil worker for good mobi!ity,lcills. there is no cost for 
d,,<>ht ycm before being assaulted on someone who needs a dog. We pay 
the job and losing her vision. Despite [for] the airfue, the food, the lodging, 
being bit :and barkal. at by dogs while the imtrlldion, the dog. tr.c harness, the 
delivering mail, she now works \\ith lcish and since st.tistics show tlut m06t 
canines at Guide Dogs for the Blind, blind people do not nuke the same 
Inc:.andwi!hisitSfiJCFridaytogn-ea income as sighted people. our school 
danonstr:1tion on wh:it guide dog scr- J)l'O\idcs S300 a )-eat for :ill ~-et fees,• 
,ices N\-e to off'ci: Maxcy said, adding tlut the money 
"It's mostly a learning c:cpcrience for doesn't M'C_ tt' be spent on \'ct fees, but 
people to understand why guide dogs · is just gn-en to C\'ety person who 
:ire tr.li."lCli the w:i.y they are, and why rcccr,-cs a dog. . 
people think they :ire supposed to lca,-e The minimum age for owning a 
than alone,• said M=y. who is the dog through Maxeys company is 16. 
Illinois rcprcscnta:r.-e for Guide Dogs -Tue reason '\\'C do'l't take on sru-
fo: Blind, Inc:. She th-cs in Chic:igo :and dents )oonger than 16, is tlut teenage 
travels around Illino'.s setting up folUJllS ye:irs are turd enough, :and when )'Oil 
to discuss the dogs. "We want [blind] add sight loss, its just a little 0\-cr-
people to undcm:md tlut there rc:tlly whelming :and \\'C don't want them to 
:ire free scnices :1\-:wable for them.• take any aggressions out on the dog,• 
"Acquiring a Guide Dog, and~ Maxcysaid. 
Independence it Brings• ,,ill be from 1 Melissa Campbell, manager of pub-
and 3 p.m. Friday in the Iroquois Room · lie relations for The Seeing Eye compa-
of the Srudent Ccntci:Assisting M=y 11); compared owning a guide dog to 
at :ill of her dcmonstntions is her dog, having a little sibling to look after, as fu 
Lea, a i2-pound yellow lamdor, who as :zgc is conccmcd. 
is fully tr.lined as a guidc_dog. She \\ill "Older is better. Children need to 
also show videotapes depicting how develop :and mature to where they an 
\'Crs:itile the dogs can be. handle this big responsibility.• 
Sandra Samples, senior intcprctcr Campbell said. "P.ucnts are often hcsi-. 
for the hearing imp-..ired at Dis.bled tant about getting their kids a pct, and 
Srudent Ser.ices, set up \he fonim for good reason. They M-en·t a-en 
because l.\l.:rxcy contu:tcd her and asked learned how to fully take are of than- · 
if she or any students would be interest- sch-cs without a guiding presence like a 
ed in Ming it. p:uent, so in most oses, a guide dog is 
"I talked to a fey, people who were out of the question until they are o&• 
intercs'.ed in lv.ing her come, :and I Another requirement for obt2ining 
sent out the flyers,• Samples said. "I a guide dog at any age is tlut a person 
don't M-e a large nwnbcr of blind sru- must have good mobility skills. Maxcy 
dents, so I talked 10 all of them. But said that at her company, they tr.iin 
thee :ire lots of students on campus people before isruing them a suitable 
\\ith ,isual disabilities." clog to match their needs. This includes 
Different sceing-C)-e dog companies having blind people walk as scr.iight as 
-there are 13 in the United S~tcs- possi"ble to determine if they Mi: ag:iit 






· have to know where 
you're going.• Maxcy 
said. "You an't just tell a 
dog to take )tlll some-
where [like a store]. You 
stiJi have to JcnO\V how to 
get where )'Oll're going.• . 
Those who meet :he require-
ments and are interested in apply-
ing for a dog may fill out an appli-. 
cation at the fonim Friday. and if 
they~; thc"dog school \\ill 
take care of the rest. · 
They "ill be flown out to 
Sanltuad,Cali£,totr.iinfora 
month with dogs :md specl21-
iz.cd personnel who will teach them 
C\'Ct)'thing they need to know :ibout 
O\\ning, using and cuing for a guide 
dog. . 
"For 28 days, there are 28 srudcnts 
tr:uning with dogs that are tot:illy fin-
ished and ready to go.• Maxcy said. 
The companyhas485 dogs bdng tr.lined for students to come . and learn with them, :md most 
will nuke it into circulation with the 
more than 10,000 other dogs currently 
assisting blind individu:ils in the United 
States. 
The numbers would likely be rugh-
a; but companies such as Maxcy's pre-
fer to talcc the dogs oot of scma: after 
so many yem. Maxcy said their dogs 
USUJlly work eight to 10 years, but can 
go as long as 12 before they are retired 
to a willing funily - of which 
I 
the 
\\-.Ut!ist is two >= long - or &mily 
members of the blind person who an 
take care of the dog as a pet. 
At times, some dogs MC to be 
taken off the :u:th-e-duty list early if 
they become too pbyful, oo-elop an ail~ 
ment or can 'no longer pcrfonn their 
sen ices. In these ases, they are gn-en to 
one of the waiting families, or retired to 
the school where they th-e out their th-cs 
"until the day they close their C)'CS for 
good,. Maxcy said. 
Many types of dogs are trained to 
:issist different people, and some are 
ne\'cr used. Maxcy said larger dogs 
such as Gcnnan shepherds tcnil to be 
given to larger men, while other dogs, 
such as bbc:k lahradors, are na-er used 
because they tend to be too pbyful 
Yellow bbr.ulors, on the other hand, 
:ire perfectly apable of being used as 
guide dogs. 
Guide dogs are often obtained by 
forming breeding pools and trading 
with ones fiom other countries such as 
England, F'inbnd and Germany. This 
limits the chances of the dogs dcvclop-
ing ~ilitics fiom ~-ding. · 
Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc., and 
Birth control ~u-think_ ae.out just '-he a ~r: 
DEPO-l'ROVEJIA•~ h.«w1 
(~..-.....-.. ~-USP) 




have been used 
'ror years, -and I 
don't see . 
humans coming 
;\ up with a better 
·~ alternative.,, 
· Melissa C.mpbell 
PR manag~r. The ~_-;eing Eye Company 
other schools look for ways to. nuke 
money so they an. pcrfonn their scr-
, ,ices at the 10\\'CSt price postible. 
In Guide Dog's case, the budget for 
this past)~ \'l':IS S26 million, :and it :ill 
c:une fiom outside sources. Bequc<>ts 
left to the company when a person dies 
made up 72 percent, cnd=-ment funds 
filled about 15 percent and the rest of 
the money comes fiom areas such as 
priv:ite contn"butors. 
"These dogs · M'C been used for 
years, ar.d I don't see humans coming 
up with a better alternam-e, • Campbell 
said. "(Blind] people C\'Ct)whcre would 
be lost without [their guide dogs]: 
&pmer Brian P=h am k m:ulxd at 
bpca.:h@cwlycgyptian.com 
As a new exhibit in the University 
Museum tells it, the crafty eye·Delyte 
Morris brought to SIU renovated the 
way Southern looked at itself, as well 





Your weekend entertainment guide ·•. 
.... 
H1TTH1s! 
Check out the Shawnee 
Grass Festival, which 
returns to Saltpetre 
Cave, page .12. 
APRIL 11, 2002 
. Bonnie Marx and Betty Blazier discuss a painting of former President Delyte Morris that hangs in 
the University Museum as part of an exhibit displaying design at SIU during the Morris Era. 
Story by 
Geoffrey Ritter 
Photos by · 
Lisa Sonnenschein 
T here was a r:me when SIU invested all of its faith in vinyl furniture. . 
History m.ikcs funny choices sometime5, For 
SIU of the '50s, this ,yas the next big thing --:- a 
small arsenal of slippery seats and cutting edge 
furniture brought in for the next en of Salukis by 
a savvy president whose eyes were on the prize. 
Now that prize of tattered chairs and weather-
beaten table!: clutters the residence halls and 
library corridors of campu.~, faded representations 
of an age half a century past. For most of us, it 
simply is what it is - old, dusty and smclly furni-
ture. And oomc ofit echoes too well the decade 
from which it originated. 
~People had a lot of hope im·cstcd_in vinyl at 
one point," laughed Carma Gorman, an assistant 
professor in art and design who has spent her two 
years at the University poring over examples of 
The _furniture dlsplay,Jd in the exhibit has been used in the 
University for the past 50 years. Eilch piece represe~ts a:· 
part of SlU's past. · · · · 
furniture dating from its golden age. •But if you decades, including Morris Licnry, the Student 
paged through a book on 20th century design, Center and the bulk of the residenC'e halls. But 
you'd sec a lot of these pieces in there. It speaks of. there was also a subtle flair to Morris' brand of 
the statement [former SIU President Dclyte progress, an attenti\'eness to design and aesthetics 
Morris] w:is trying to make: that ga•o; ti1e Unh"Crsity an enduring sl)ic ofits 
Uncovering that statement is the focus of a own. 
new exhibit Gorman is cunting for the University •He understood the v:i.lue of appearances; 
Museum, titled •A Modern lll!titution: Design at Gorman said. •If you look at pictures of him, he's 
SIU Duri_ng the Ddytc Morris Era 1948-1970." always meticulously dressed and mcticu- • . . 
Looking at SIU through the lens of the furniture, lously groomed. He was really ,;avvy, and :4 _Modem lnstJ~on: 
bcildings and design clements that helped tnns- he had a t!"nsc t.liat people needed to sec ~,:;; ::,: =~~~~ 
form it from a teacher's institution to a major state thlae sc~ool as a more modern · 1970• is on d'rsplay at 1M 
university within 20 years, the c-..hibit speaks \'Ol- p cc. ®· _ UniversityMus«im 
umes of where the University has been and sheds ~y 1969, more than 150 " r _ through NOii. l7. 
incredible insight on where it might be going. designers were employed by 
•Morris was tr)ing to.crc2te a v-:ry fonvard- Morris, steamrolling his dream . 
thinking University, to make sun: SIU had the into reality from a wing they occupi~.I in the new 
most force and influentc he could; said Shirley Co'!lffiunications Building. The cast of names, 
Clay Scott, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, - dr:i.wn from some of America's more influential , . 
who loaned a chair and a table from her confer- designers of the time, was impressive: C.D. May; .• 
cnce room for use in the exhibit. •When people an architecc who laid out the interior .designs i!f .· 
look at the Morris en, they tend to look hack at buildii:igs on c.tmpu.s; John Lonergan; who · 
.• the glory days; He- wanted us to look fonvard. planned the landscaping of campus; A.B. Mifllin, 
Sometimes people have missed the :ncs~ge. He an alumnus who in 1966 was named director of 
was interested in progress." ·. . · ,University Gr:iphics and subsequently designed 
The progress dreamed up by Morris - ~me ' :he iconic SIU •dot• logo; and lhe legendary . 
of it rc25zed, some ofit remaining only as a• Buckminster Fuller, ·whose geodesic dome design · 
dream - comes as a concept that Gonnan says · still peppers the campus and Carbondale. 
may ha,-c been lost by_ the SIU community as tjme Morris also went to great lengths to bring in 
passed. Shortly after-Morris ascended to the presi~ · · ideas from outside sou!Ccs. Some of the furniture 
dency in 1949, he.established a Board ofTrustecs · designs he contracted were cutting _edge on a ·· ' 
for the school that existed separately from_ the · national scope, with the University acquiring 
St:lte, got permission to create a Ca~pus . designs by promi,;ent furniture catalogs like 
Architect's Office, and began what became the i Knoll and Herman Miller within months of 
University's most forceful peri~ of ~\'Ith._. . their introduction. During _the coiu~c of his pres- •· 
· . Of course, this _induded the construction <>f idency, Morris had his office; located v.·Aerc the•·•-· . 
moz: than a dozen campus buildings during two Museum ~ow.exists, rcnov;ited five times_;_ not 
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\Vhat will soon be coming home 
to us early this September began as 
an act of necessity for the small Flea 
Theater in New York.Located seven 
blocks from Ground Zero, the the-
ater immediately suffered from a 
post-Sept. 11 alienation to the 
neighborhood, with attendance 
falling 85 percent. Nelson, who had 
recently completed the work of help-
ing a New York fireman write culo-
Today is April 11. If you have yet gies for his fallen comrades, found 
to tum on your television, prepare hersclfin the theater one night next 
you1oelf for the inC\~table deluge of • to its artistic director, Jim Simpson. 
political assurances and soft-spoken He tnld her of an actor's conclu-
tcars that have become synonymous · sion that the Fl.ea could only be 
with the number 11. The poignant sa\-cd by confronting Sept. 11 head-
pleas of the Red Cross, or the on. She told him of her experience 
choked words of yet another home- ,vith the fireman. The two tilkcd it 
m.ikcr left ,vithout a husband or a out, and soon Nelson was crafting a 
son or a neighbor or a friend. script based on her interviews with 
Even the w:iy those two ones the fireman. · 
stare at you is darkly surreal in their The 90-minutc play •Tue Guys" 
own sense. 11. They're nvo towers opened at the Flea on Dec. 4 with 
just waiting for the inC\itablc Sigourney Weaver {Simpson's ,,ife) 
moment of destruction. in the role of the journalist and her . . 
Perh:ips Carbondale is just too far friend Bill Murray pla)ing thi: fire~•:"' 
from NC\v York City. Perhaps we mm. Critics raved. Since then; i · '.'. · 
really can't understand, but there i~ a smattering ~factors hm:_takcn.tums·· 
sickening stench that surrounds this· · ·in the role;from Bill lnvin and 
flood of sentiment~!)' and despair •. · Susan Sarandon to the cu~nt.cast :-·,::. 
Let us do· what we usually do and of Tim Robbins ancl Swoqtic:'Ktirtz. :_-•: 
blame it on the media and their des- Rumors'of .i filin alw:in' s_\i.irled;but · 
peratc quest for · · · :....,'::. · they were finally 
sound b)1es and , , . , confirmed when 
the pressingriecd · There tsn t much Open City Films 
to sell nC\vsp1- reference to the violent'..,. was set to produce 
pcrs. They've aspects of Sept. i 1. It talb. a cinematic ,·crsion 
given us books. starring \Vcaver 
They\·c given us with great appreciation of the and Anthony 
brutal analysis . people who were invoh·ed LaPagl_ia, mth- · . 
and n:trospec- Simpson directing. 
rives. Now, and the emotions., ' ·1t will be a 
they're gi\ing us a Anre Nelson quiet film," Nelson 
mo\ie. d~ector of intemabonal ~,og,ams. said. •There i.m·t 
Initial ~- Columbill School of Joumalism much reference to 
simism is to be the \iolent aspects 
expected. \Vho arc they to commer- of Sept. 11. It talks "ith greJt apprc-
cialize this great American tragedy ciation of the people who were 
into this year's •Pearl Harbor?· \Vill invoh·cd and the cmoti->ns: 
they pursue fast food tie-ins or put So •Tue Guy1t will not be your 
product placement onto the shoul- run-of-the-mill blockbuster. In fact, 
ders of New York firemen? if things tum out as Nelson says, it 
Pleasant!}' enough, no. The circum- could be the touching statement that 
stances surrounding this production brings another dimension of under-
arc surprisingly ddicate and low-key, standing to that fateful day l..st 
born in the very ncighl.orhood Septembe1. But will the American 
where the nvo towers fell. people stomach it? Do they still have 
But the question remains: is it too a tolerance for the bottomless vortex 
much too soon? of the \Vorld Trade Center? 
"I hope it helps people outside of Could it be too much too soon? 
NC\v York City feel a personal con- I'm sure it mil be fine. I, for one, 
n.:ction to what happened here," said will surely go lay down my five bucks 
Anne Nelson, the director ofinter- to sec what it's all about. 
national programs at the Columbia But I'm sure my life would have 
School of Journalism in New York happily gone on mthout it. After all, 
who penned "The Guys," the off- there arc aheady too many l ls in 
BroaC:way play that is now heading this world. 
to the silver screen. •when I talk to 
friends from [the western states], 
they feel a detachment from it. I 
hope this brings it ht'mc: for people: 
Gto.ffrty Rittrr ,an ht 
rtachtdnt 
gritter@dailycgyptian.com 
'Pu1.n P~CMD<D PHOTJ - JEFF DAVIS 
The Amazing Rhythm Aces will bring their hodgepodge of sounds to Mugsy McGuire's this 
Saturday. 
Aces wild at Mugsy's· 
The Amazing Rhythm Aces to : 
bring their self defined brand of 
coiintry,rock to town .Saturday 
Davis attributes this to cxpcrienCC: Wh;n the bmd 
started out in 1974, it was mostly a scr.ippybunch of 
. boys led by frontman Russell Smith, a talented oong- , 
writer ind distinctive singer who had come: up as a DJ 
on a Lafayette, Tenn., radio station. The bmd fol-
1°"-cd up •stacked Deck" almost immcdi3tcly with . 
Cieoffrey Ritter 1976's "Too Stuffed to Jump" and 197S's "Burning the 
Daily Egyptian . , Ballroom Down.• However, despite: the hand's grueling _...._-=-.,______________ : studio ~edules, its early su~s would not be 
Roois music and ~cricana. JdT Davis ~':ISn:~ really repeated, md it pcacciully disbanded in 1981. Da\is 
·sure what either of them were defined as:-- all he said this was a strict busincss · 
knew was that he woke from hibernation to.find him- ·-decision and that it didn't hurt 
self md his b:ind in that niche. the: bmd's internal friendships. 
'Irus_was in 1995. Twenty years ago, when his bmd, Aftnward, each member 
The Amazing Rh}1hm Arr., was dealing a full hmd at went down his mm road. 
venues all a= the counby, nobody C\'Cn thought to Rm:sdl cemented his song-
put them in a genre. They were a bit too eclectic, their writing chops by penning 
musical influences a little too ,videly flung. tunes for artists like Randy _ 
Nmv, two decades later, some journalist or promoter · T ra\is, Riel;• Vm Shelton md 
finally ga\'c them a home. Did their music chmge in John Conley, while Davis hit 
those intm-cning ycan? Not really. They still stir a hot the ro:id \\ith the likes ofH.B. King md Bob Dylan. 
stC\V of country, soul and poetr): This was just for the But a CD compilation of all the Aces' hits shocked 
sake of com'Cnicncc. A way of clearing up confusion. Da\is in the middle '90s when he carted off a thousand 
"They didn't ha\'c a name for us before,• said Davis, of them to mark..:s in Australia and NC\v Zcalmd -
the bass player for the Aces who has long gone by the md surprisingly sold C\'Cf}' one~ After th:it shock, the 
nickname Stick (he's a skinny guy, after all). "Nm\· it's bmd knC\v it was time to get back to business, md it 
old-time Amc:ricma or roots. It doesn't really make too hopped right to it. 
much of a diffeml!'C to us. \Vc're just pla)ing m~;e." Nmv, three CDs after their regrouping. the Aa:s 
That hodgepodge of sounds is what The Amazing continue to ride high with 5,) to 60 shm\"S a year (Davis 
Rh)1hm Ao:s mil be bringing ,vith them when they confesses that it pales in comparison to the 150 a year 
_ step into Mugsy McGuire's at 9:30 p.m. Saturday for a from their heyday, but hey, they're older and thcy\-c got 
show, along "ith OC\-on Allrr.an, son of Greg Allman. families now). While Da,is says tl1crc are no aspirations 
There ha,-c been hi~ in the band's history- of hitting it big, the bmd does aspire to pl:y the same: 
most notabl}' its hit "lltlrd Rate Romance,• which songs that nailed the jackpot 20 years ago, and it hopes 
climbed the ch uts to No. 14 in 1975 md a Grammy to pick up a fC\V new fans along the way. 
foritc 1976 tune "The End Is Not in Sight" - md -V,c don't have \isions of grandeur," Davis said. 
lmvs Ul:lt inclut!..-d ~rial problems in the late '70s -We're long in the tooth, and we're just tr)ing to make 
that practically laid:~ 6roup to waste. Regardless, it records for people who ha\-c alw:iys been there for us." 
· comu mto the new millennium with more proficiency 
thm C\'Ct' md, unlike most groups from those days, 
with most ofits original members intact. 
~It was an innocent thing," Davis =lled of the 
band's early days and the enthusiasm with which it 
made its fint record, 1975's "Sn eked Deck.• "We were 
.ill yow.g, and we probably know too much about 
music to make a record like that nmv.• 
&porltr Gtoffny R:llrr can ht rtachtd at 
gritt.er@dail)-cgyptian.com 
TheAmazing R'r)1J,m ~ a1ong ,.;r,, ~ A6mat\ I 
wr1I open at Mugs)' l,kQ,n~ at 9:JO p.m. Satlml)( 
_ ridets ore 120 and ore now an sale at Mugsy's. I 
-----------------------,@•lfi=!M;Mftf----------------------
,our -Town' on for . gang of highwaymen. 
d · k d lhe play is slated to open at 7:30 p.m. Wed., April. 24, with secon wee en repeat performances at that same time thr0UJ!h. Saturday. After 
lhe Stage co:s productio:1 of Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize- that, the show will dose \\ith a Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets 
winning play "Our Town" starts its second weekend on stage with are now availablr. at t!ie Mcleod Theater box office (located in the 
three performances starting this Friday and continuing through · Communications Building) for Sl 1, S9 for seniors and S6 for chit• 
Sunday. Directed by Stage Co. veteran Lee Brackett, the show will dren or students with an SIUC ID. For more information, call 453• 
begin at 8 p.m..Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets 3001. · 
are SB for the evening shows and S6 for the Sunday matinee. 
'Beaux Stratagem' to close 
McLeod season 
,_.~Lead lneater h..s picked quite the show to close out its 
2001-2002 season. "The Beault Stratagem: comp!eted by th,:: :,:sh 
dramatist George Farquhar on his deathbed in 1707, follows two 
English fellows through a sche,ne by which they would inany two 
wealthy country ladies. Ho-...-.!Ver, a few comedic complications 
arise, including mistaken ic,mtities, scheming servants and a local 
'Buddy Holly Story' 
coming to Shrycdt~ 
.. _The music never d;ed - it just \~ent on vacalion. But now, 
Shryock Auditorium is bringing it ~acil with a performance of the 
touring "Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story." set to take the stage at 
7:30 p.m. on Thurs., April 25. Rf."counting Holly's rise from a coun; 
try musician in Lubbock, Te~~ to that fateful concert and plane . 
ride with Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper in 1959, "Buddy" fea• · 
lures all the m1.sic that propelle.i Holly to the top of the musical 
world for two short years. Tickets for the show are S24 with a SS 
discount for children under 15. They can be purchased at the 
Shryock box office. the Student Ci-r.ler's central ticket office, or by 
calling 453·ARTS. · · 
Galactic to· headline Copper 
Dragon _: · ,·,: · . . · . 
They once went by Galactic Prophylactic. if that tells you any~ 
thing.-That was in the early :days, though, and Galactic has gr.)Wll 
up· a bit since then. Originating in the siuling bars of the New 
Orleans scene, the band watched itself grow from two Washington 
D.C. college students to an. all-out ensemt:le that includes a horn· 
section.. a saxophone and. guitars. Now, the eclectic group will 
make its way to the.Copper Dragon on Sal, April 20 !or a show that 
promises to capture music frrm many walu of life. lickt:ls are now 
available for SIS in advance or S17 at the door, and t!,ey can be 
purchased at Pinch Penny Liquors.· , 
..... ......,....__....,. _____________ ~------------•·_,•' ~se_-'_s ______________ ...;T...;H.;;.U...;RS;,.;;.D...;AY.:.;.;..A_PR.;..l.;..L ..;.1.;.:1'...;.2...;0...;0;.;;2;..•_P;.;.A;,;;C.;..E .;;.1.;.1 
~· ei~d ThroUgh ·the looking Glass 
News:=-=_=_ =. =. =l=a=rid=.=afi==,e=r th=e=m=.:im=. a=ge=.cn=. =de=d=an=d==_ M=M=M=M=M=M=M=::.t=S=O==M=E=-==M=un=ich,=G=crm=.=an=y,=.=apartrn=.=e=nt=, dis=.=.==B=UT=O=F=C=O=U=RS=E.=S=IR..== 
...._ _________ __, her son was around other men, he · THING SMELu GOOD ,.wcrcd that the corpse wu actually RIGHT THIS WAY 
grew in ways he hadn't before: • A fire in an enormous poultry . the guy's newly acquired silicon sex · A man robbed the Wells Fargo 
Mike Pingree . SO THEY REALLY MISSED facility in Hofgcismar, Germany, doll (He owru four others.) · · bank in Salem, Ore., and then fled 
KRT Ciimpus THE POINT ro,,sted 40,000 chickens~ death. A police spo~man said, when to a nearby restaurant whCIC he 
SURGERY ALONE DOTH When a college p~fcssor in the cops knocked on his door, the ~d the waiter's suspicions by ti~ 
NOT A MAN MAKETH · Ottawa read the essays his students . THEY WERENT HARD TO · suspect "had just been testing out his ping him stoo for a table away 
Awomanhadascx~gcopcr-. had submitted;hefound that31 of TRACK DOWN . . . . ncwacqimition.•Thcylet~go. · from thewindaw. · 
atit11 to become a nun, got.•married" ,. : them had committed plagiarism. . ·A man and a woman jumped into · NO! NO! DONT LOOK When police showed up by look• 
to a woman (she knew his history) The subj~ct of the papen: ethics; · a Krispy Krcme doughnut truck·• · DOWN Tt:ERE! ing fer the robber, the big tipper c..me 
~~r~kcupwi~hcrnineycus . NOWTHATl'VE. . ~air~::=~7al~ngthe . Salv:adorBravoretumedtohis immcdi:at-:lytothewaitcr'smi.1d. 
The former woman, Michael, is 'rHOUGHT ABOUf IT highw:iywhile smoking aackc:ocaine. ··.Yakima, Wash., home to find the l'M MAC VERY MAD 
now suing for custody of two chi!· A Kentucky man who &thcrcd U : ... Una~ th:it ~:! rear car~ .. · police imid~They had initially" · DARLING, BLAM! ' 
drcn. (It's a long· story.) . . . children by 11 different women w..s •.· door was open, they left a 15~mil~ responded to a burglar alarm. TiiCIC In the Don't-Date·Pcopl~at-
The ex-wife says ~chacl has • :incsted for failure to pay chlld w~. long trail.of doug~uts in ~cir was no burglar, but the cops decid- Work Department, a P~nnsylv:ania 
no right to custody, :as he is not a port. In court, he agreed to a plea bar- wake. Arrests followed. C'd to investigate the strong odor of naroJtics officer got into a spirited 
man in the eyes of the law. · gain in which hewouldavoidjailifhe . harvested marijuan2 coming from. discussion with her boss-who 
· Therefore, he married someone of promised nevu to Ii= sex-again. SO IF YOU'LL EXCUSE the basement. used to be her boyfriend- outiide 
the samc'sex, which is illegal... .. The man returned tocowtsome;' ·: ME, OFFlq:R _ ·: •~ , · • .. When they informed him of· his condominium. 
Also, she_ testified that Mich:1.el weeks later to have the n~scx clause Police, invesng1ting a report of a . this, he fainted. They armted him She fired three shots :at him 
-~.,,_ didn't bchavc_likc a man \n private, revoked as he thought itw:as a joke. .. ,·. man carrying :a dc:a~woman ~to hif, when he came to •. , before he wrestled the gun away. 
G~ . . 
~ .·~4 .... 
Carbo• 
Live DJ • 9 p.m. 
Gatahy'• II 
Live DJ Show• JO p.m. 
Hangar9 
Cor Project (hip-hop) 10 p.m. 
The Hot Spot 
College. ~ight 
The Br.it Puck . 
Mu~Mcguires 




"Our Town"~ 8 p.m. · 
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The 215-foot wide 
Saltpetre Cave will 
be the setting 
Saturday for an all 
day music festival 
that will 
feature a diverse 
selection of 
musical arts. Gates 
open and music 
starts at 2 p.m. The 
cave is located 6 









mlDAY • APBll 12 mm JAVIER MENDOZA BAND 
HELLO DAVE 
Srou RASPBERRY AND STRIIWBERRY $2.25 
MILUR lm $ l50 • t:IIPTAIH MDRSAN'$2.25 
80"8 NIGHT! SATUBDAY. APBll 13 
th brat pack 
· SkW Citrus $l50 • Coors light $l50 
Bacardi o & Limon $2.25 
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549·2319 
Gr ass 'tf~ MassiVe ;U5icfest bkes-ihe · 
F es tiVa r stag~::::~::Hills~,--
Ginny Skalski 
Daily Egyptian 
The Saltpetre Cave opens up 
like a mouth in the middle of the 
Shawnee Forest, and Saturday it 
will be singing bluegrass. · 
Bluegrass will begin blari.;: 
from Shawnee Saltpetre Cave at 2 
p.m. Saturday during the Shawnee 
Gr:tss Festival - a day filled with 
bluegrass and nature.' · 
The fcsth'31 will join the beauty 
of a rocky Southern Illinois land-
scape nith the homespun vibes of 
biuegrass.JeffUrban, coordinator 
of the event, wants the festival to 
become an annual event so families 
and students can have a serving of 
the scrappy music. 
· "I was doing a lot of traveling 
through the Smoky Mountains 
where bluegrass was prevalent, and 
basically I wanted to bring some of 
that music to Southern lllinois,• 
Urban s:ud. "It's become like a her· 
itage music and people arc coming 
back to it - c~ming back to its 
roots: 
Five bluegrass bands ,\ill jam 
throughout the da); pro,iding a 
musical hackdrop for the SO-acre 
nature ~itc, tocated six miles south 
of.Murphysboro on Route 127. . 
Concert-goers can sprawl out on 
blankets and chairs inside Saltpetre 
Ca,·e, where the bands will per• 
form, or find a ylace to sit outside 
the cave where local music veteran 
Tom Connelley says the sound is, 
amazing •. , 
•1t•s a real l:ud-back atmos• 
pherc; said Connelley, who will 
perform with the 01' 1-ishskin's. 
~The sound emanates from the 
cave; the farther away from the 
opening of the cave, the better it . 
sounds." i ·· 
While the music is flowing, 
attendees can hike around the 
• groi.Ulds ancl watch spring in 
motion as nature wakes up and 
hundreds of wildflowers begin to 
blossom and trees begin to bloom. 
Anyone who w:mts to get their· 
nature fix can also camp on the 
grounds Saturday night, a feature 
that is included in the price of 
admission. 
Urban.urges anyone ,~ho plans 
to camp to arrive at the grounds 
early to secure a spot. There will be 
vendors on hand sening ·gourmet 
food and vegetarian meals. No glass 
bottles or,kegs arc allow~ on the 
grounds, but coolers arc permim:d. 
Arts and craft vendors will also be 
on hand selling candles, jeweby 
and other crafts. 
There arc about 25 honorary 
members of the 01' Fishskin's that 
can jam with the band, but 
Connelley said only seven will per· 
form traditional bluegrass Saturday. 
And :u their name implies, the 
group consists of aged local per· 
formers who have been around the 
music scene for a while. 
Also sticking with the tradition• 
al bluegrass theme is Green 
Mountain Grass, a broup that hails 
from Champaign-Urbana and has 
opened for Connelley before during 
a C.D release party for Carter and 
Connelley. The fast pickers will 
incorporate stand-up bass, violin, 
banjo and guitar into their pcrfor• 
mance. 
The local •1iJm·grass" band 
Broken Grass formulates its own 
style with world beats, blues and 
rock, all with a bluegrass twist. The 
band also plays some cover songs 
and toys with the audience by per• 
forming one song one way and the 
next another, according to Urban. 
• • Shanti Groove will also make a 
stop at the festival during its blue-·· 
grass tour. The Boulder, Co., band 
works the banjo and.mandolin and 
sticks with the bluegrass beat while. 
tuning things up a bit with drums. 
. · Bluegrass sprang from the 
. South after World War II, when 
· farm fam:lies would gather on the· 
front porch or at churches to enter-
tain each other with folk and coun• 
.t!J'. songs. It ~vasnhlassified as a 
gi:nre until 1948, after Grand Old·. 
Opry star Bill Monroe's band Blue 
Grass Boys recorded its first album. 
Since then, it's taken the nation by· 
storm and was the largest growing 
· music genre during the '90s, 
according to Connelley. . 
"Those of us who love bluegrass 
have al,vays said e\'el'}'One likes 
bluegrass - they just don't know it 
yet,'! Connelley s:ud. 
Connelley attributes the recent 
interest in· bluegrass t<;> the critically 
acclaimed film "0 Brother .Where 
Art Thou; which featured a 
Grammy award-winning sound-
track packed with bluegrass. 
"The one type of music that 
everyone can always play together 
has remained bluegrass," Connelley 
said. "Blue1;rass transcends the gen· 
erations and the decades." 
Urban said everyone should 
attend the festival at the amazing 
venue and catch the bluegrass vibe. 
He hopes the event ,\ill help blue-
grass live on in the region. 
•r would like it to be a symbol 
of spring time and renewal," Urban 
said. "I think that this can be a cul· 
rural event where people can cross. 
platforms of older and younger 
people and enjoy the same music 
and sec some of Southern Illinois." 
Rrporttr Ginny Sb:lsl.i tan h 
· · rrachtd at 
gskahki@dailyegyptian.com 
Tic!i,rs Ott! S 10 in advance and 
SIS ol lM gale and indudt! 
camping and porJ.Jng. Tld:m 
' · •. Ctt' ovoiloblt! at pjnch ~y, Old 
• TOM!t! Uquors and CD Wan-houS#! 
,. In Catbondok; ~low Moon 
Caft! in Cabdffl; Mungo Jmy's 
Fat Cat Caft! in Murphysboro: 
- : Byastt Music in Marion; 
Cawabunga Music In Anno; 
'®· · . .Alaybrny Music In JOlll!3boro 
~, . and Alto A114 Owl Offlc and 
, · "'n Jacob ~ntyatds. 
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· Art in the Gorden brings free music to university 
Concert series 
outside of Faner 
for students to 
enjoy local music 
~-set up for those who forget blari- writers that n~body knows about 
kcts. _ yet. 
· •Ar, in the_Gartfen is an out- •We rc:illy lov.c to hannonizc; . 
z:cach program just to P..=ide people Reh said. . 
wi:h some entertainment; said The duo has previously pcr-
Snyder, the museum assistant dcvcl- fonned in St :.Ouis and has an 
opment officer. •We're hoping every upcoming event in Mississippi. 
_ little thing wc do will bring more Regarding the recent display of a 
people to the museum.• ' comeback by 
Jackie Keane · Students and faculty are encour- folk and blue-
Daily Egyptian - · · aged to spend their lunch break grass music at -..a.....=..:..________ enjoying the soothing tunes and the Grammys, 
\V-illiam Snyder has spent m!Jch 
of his _rime putting together various 
=tivc idcas to bring the Uni\'CrSity _ 
Museum :ind local community 
together. - -
Severa local bands brought 
together by Snyder will be suppl)ing 
• the SIU c:unpus with harmonious 
folk and bluegrass tunes throughout 
the inonth of April :ind the begin-
ning of May. -
This annual event, a.lled •Art in 
the Garden; '"ill include free pcr-
fonnances by Candy Davis on April 
171 Robin Anderson and Jean Reh 
on Apri! 24 and Dale Herbert on 
May 1. These events will take pbcc 
from noon to· 1 p.m. in the 
University Museum Sculpture 
Garden, loc:ated at the west side of 
Fancr Hall. Several dozen chairs will 
pcrfonnances the museum has to Reh said it's 
offer. Instead of going to the bars •great they're 
during the week and spending finally seeing 
money on concerts and beer, this is what great 
a sood way to get a free jump-start music is out 
- on the weekend, according to there and they're getting recognized. 
Snyder. They deserve it. This music has 
He considers llanjovi, who per· been out there for a long time.~ . 
fonned April 3, one of the more Dd Herbert, who will perform 
popubr bands. Banjovi consists of : · _ M1y 1, was one of the first perform-
four members who pb.y mostly - ers at the Art in the Garden event 
cover songs. One particubr song six ycan ago. Herbert's music is 
they do is •Pinball Wizard• by The described by a fan as a combination 
Who. Lou Hendrix, Banjovi's banjo of traditional and New Age guitar 
player, views their version of with a funky style. 
•Pinball Wizard" as having •a fast With the exception of Robin 
banjo rhythm to it. The words are Anderson and'Reh, these musicians 
the same, the tune is the same, but all have prior experience performing 
wc play it the way God intend.:d - at SIU. 
bluegrass: - •We get local perfonners whose 
According to pcrfonner}can hobby it is. This is their way to get 




~~-;;~,1'.1 --:~:@i. ,.;;:.·:_;_:_ -- :. :-~·:;\;&. -- .. __ . ::.•~.\:'_~ 
·lffitiCrimes-Ashley Judd-stars as a happily married, sue:; 
cessful lawjef who is shoded to learn that her husband has a 
secret past as a classified military operative and has been· 
accused~ a heinous war aime. Morgan Freeman is the private 
--investigauirwho helps her as she wrestles with her own doubts 
about htr husband's innocence as she defends him in a· top-• 
secret military court where none of the rules apply. Also starring 
James~ and Amanda l'eci:Directed by carf Franklin:'. 
Rated PG-13. Running time 1 ht 55 min. Playing at University· .• 
Place a• A Beautiful Mind - The recent Best Picture winner at the 
Academy Awards returns to theaters for another run. Russell : ; , 
Crowe stars as mathematical gffi\15 John f'-orbes Nash, who 
stood on the brink of international acclaim before being cfia~ 
nosed with schaophrenia. The film also picked up Oscars for 
Best Director Ron Howard, Best Supporting Actress Jennifer 
Connelly and Best Adapted Saeenplay. Rated PC-I3. RuMing 
time 2 hr. 15 min. Playing at Varsity Theatre. 
· iceke-:-Asloth.woolyma~sa~,~~ti~~~) 
squirrel band together to fonn the unEkeliest group of heroes as . 
they 11yfu return a human infant to his farru'ly. Featuring the voic~ 
es of Ray Romano, John Leguizamo, Jack Black and Denis lul',t. 
Directed· by Ouis Wedge. Rated PG.- Running time I hr. 2S min. 
Playing at University Place a 
Blade -II - Wesley Snipes returns in the title role as a half-
human, half-wmpire who roams the Slreets hunting vampires. 
This time around, he must join forces with his S\VC>m enemies 
to protea the world from a nC\14 hideous breed of vampire 
caeed the Reapers. Also starring Kris Kristofferson. Directed by 
Gu!1termode1Toro.Rated R. Running time 1 ht48 min. Playing 
at University Place a 
National Lampoon's~ Mder -, Van v.lldt:r may.be 
-enterin~is seventh year of co'lege, but he has no plans to grad-: 
uate. Hi_ilegendary campus status_is~atened, hov-ievel; when, 
his_ fathlr refuses to pay any more tuition. Desperate, Wider • 
turns to-party planning to make money and scon finds himself 
as the subject of an eiipose by d'rsapproving joumafist Gwen_. --
(Tara Reid). Their initial dash leads to an ~ed romance; 
much to the anger of Gwen's _bully frat boyfriend, who plots an -: 
end to v.llde(s reign as campus king. at any cost. Directed by 
Walt ~- Rated R. Running time 1 _ hr. 35 min. Playing at -
Varsitylheatre. · · · · • 
Hendrix is also a sociology pro-
fessor at SIU, while Candy D.:vis is 
a faculty member of the _ 
Anthropology Department. Reh is 
an employee: of the Neighborhood 
Co-op, and Dd H~rt is a SIU 
si,_,dent majoring in social work. 
Rain or shine, the performance 
will still go on. If wuther does not 
pcm1it outside festivities, •Art in the 
Garden" will become "Art in the 
Mus~m Auditorium." 
Turnout for this cvc:nt can vary 
from fm to 75 t=rlc. _ 
•You never know because some-
times people are just busy that day,• 
Snyder said. · 
R.tporter Jacl:it Ktant can 6t 
rtachtdat 
jkcanc@dailycgyptian.com 
Art in the Corder:. held 
in the Un~ty Museum 
sculpture garden autside of 
Faner Hall at noon on -
Wednesdays, will condude 
with performanas by 
Candy Davis.on April 17; 
Robin Anderson and Jeo11 , 
Reh on April 2-4 a_ nd Dale 
_- HerbertonMay_l. 
. . Ad_mi~on Is free. 
Ihm. ffi1 ~ fm 
""\!NGO '1flPr:r Open ~~5:::n. 
"'"' CM Gire Hie Brothers Clatoa Slt:u 
·_, __ G __ . -: . 41Wil@,. 
~ ~-~-{mu)Jj)ff) 
687-3310 - www.mungoJerrys.com 
Death to Smoochy - Robin 'Mlliams stars as Rainbow 
Randolph. the costumed star of a popular ch~dren's TV show_ 
who is fired over a bnbery scandal and replaced by Smoochy 
(Ed,Nard Norton\ a BamC'feSq\le. fuschia" rhinoceros. \\hen 
Randt>lph d'isa, ers that Smcxhy is having an affair with his ex• 
lover (Catherine Keener), also a top programming e,ecutive at 
the network, he plots his revenge. Also starring Dmny DeVito 
and Jon Stewart. Directed by Danny De'ko. Rated R Running 
time 1 ht 49 min. Playing at University Place a 
We Were Soldi~ ..:. Mcl ~ stars at Lt Cd. Hal ~ -_ .. 
who led 400 American sold'iers into the first bloody battle of the --
Vietnam Wat Also starring Ouis Klein, Bany Pepper, Creg Kinnear 
and Madeleine Stowe. Directed by RandaD Wallace. Rated R. . 
Running t:me 2 ht 19 min. Playing at UMfflity Place 8. · 
GRAMMY AWARD WINNERS 
~ 
· .. ~~. 
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'Big Trouble/ no big laugh· 
Sarah Roberts 
Dail'{ Egyptia_n ______ _ 
"Big Trouble" is the perfect 
movie for those wit.'1 a high fever, a 
Martha Stewart fixation o; nothing 
better to do on a Friday night. 
It's not that it's bad; it's just not 
very worthy of your S550 (if you 
remember to bring )1>ur srudent 
ID.) You can't really recommend it 
because it's all 
-· ~~:~;~~):U c.-.an't really b~g . . 
)"?wsclf to dislike It 
either. 
The film, based 
on a Dave Barry bestseller, is essen-
tially an ensemble of quhl.-y chara~ 
ten who find themsd\,:s ccintinually 
thrown together somewhere in 
Miami. There's Eliot Arnold 
{Allen), a Pulitter-Prizc winning 
columnist who gets fired for gcing 
postil on an editor who assigns him 
asinine stories without ever looking 
him in the eye. He ends up 
diwrccd, toiling in the advertising 
business and driving a yellow Metro, 
which cements his son's perception_ 
of him as the worlds biggest loser. 
There's Arthur Herk (Stanley 
Tucci), a bigwig jerk who O\\'CS too 
much money to the wrong people 
and wanu to buy a bomb to protect 
himsdffrom would-be assassins. 
His wife, Anna (Russo), sits around 
w:ttching Martha Stewart programs 
and can't remember why she mar-
ried him, and her daughter can't fig-
ure out why she doesn't dump him 
for good. 
There's Puggy (Jason Lee), a 
Fritos•IO\ing hippie who li\'ed in a 
cardboard box on the East Coast 
until a Martha Stewart Living mag-
azine inspired him to move to 
Miami. 
Arid the list goes on:Jancane 
Garofalo and Patrick Warburton 
("Scinfdd's" Puddy) aJ a mis-
matched p:iir of.Miami's firest; 
Omar Epps :ind Hca\)' D as FBI 
agents hot on the trail ofthe·bomb; 
Dennis Farina and Jack Kehler as 
~ weary hit men who hate Miami 
and just want to kill Hcrk so they 
can get out of town; Tom Sizemore 
and Johnny Knoxville (ofl\.ITV's · 
"Jackass" fame) as Snake and Eddie, 
two idiot street thugs (sample dia· 
. ~· ' ... 
logue: "Snake, let's get the hell out · 
of here. I think 1 hear one of them 
silent alarms."). And let's not. for-
get the toad with the hallucino-
genic spit. 
These characten keep running 
into each other in increasingly 
impl.1usible siruations, and by the 
time Allen jumps onto a moving 
plane·at the end to S:1\"C the day, 
)1>U ha\"C to roll )1>ur eyes. . 
To the film's credit, there arc a 
few genuine guffaws and perhaps 
more, depending on how strong 
)1>Ur willing swpension of disbelief 
is. And it's enjoyable in that )1>U 
c-.an check )1>ur brain at the door 
and just stare blankly at the screen 
for an hour and a half. 
But if )1>u're anticipating an · 
intelligent, zany comedy, you're bet· 
ter off renting director Barry 
Sonnenfdd's 1995 gem "Get 
Shorty" instead. And while I like 
Dave Barry, his book doesn't hold 
up on the big screen ••• a.id he's no 
Elmore Leonard. 
"Big Trouble" wan~ to be a 
madcap comedy with lots of quirky 
characters, and on some levels, it 
succeeds. But the plot sometim:s 
THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNLIMITED PLAN=-
descends into the ridiculous, and 
there arc so many charactcn that 
scenes often become cluttered. 
In the end, you wish you would 
have waited for the video, but can 
take comfort in knowing that at 
l~t you didn't waste your money 
on "N:itional Lampoon's Van 
Wilder: 
Sarah R.ohtrts can ht m:chtd at 
srobcrts@dai:ycgyptian.com 
The onJywlreless plan wtthlln/Imlmdanytlmernlnutes throughout Southern IIUnols. · 
Say good-bye to wireless com~es that llmlt your anyt1me' m~utes. First Cellular lets you Dve life on 
your time - a life withOut llm11s. Wrth First Cellulats Unlimited plan, l!lere's no reason to worry abOut 
)'0IJ' wireless minutes. AD calls made or recelml In Rm CeDular's 2~ ~ area_ are n::ltxled. 
• Free long cristance ltV'0cq,out cur 24-county caveraga area 
• Free ca., waJting, caner ID, an11 can fQcwardlng 
• • Digital technology for dear calls and extended battery life Nokla51801 ··l'_._~-Dlglt l Phono 
$29118 
JJW-~ 






FIRSTCellular o,.........,w ....... 
· 1-800-423-5560 www.flrstcellular.com: 
-o... _____ ,,.._,,._n _ _,,_.,..,_._ .. 2._.,. .. -.,.2._..,;,, .. __ _,,..l'II. __ . CDMilglllf.,.,..._ ... 1.1 ____ 11o1_••---~lot1D1b- . ·_ . . 
PULSE ILWST~AT'ON • RO• IN JONU 
MORRIS 
C:OITTINUED FROM PAGE 9 
out of v.tnity, but out ofa philosophy 
t.liat the room where he courted 
University business should reflect the 
. feelings of a progressive institution. 
"Morris had way more control 
over how money was spent than 
: 'anyone docs now; Gorman said. 
"We don't have that kind of con• 
-trol or money now." 
Regardless, the furnirure relics 
' from the Morris era, much like the 
city of buildings that were erected 
during that time, now show their 
signs of age. The chain on display 
on the mu,eum arc tattered a.'ld 
frayed, yellowed by too many hcaJs 
over the )'can, the springs lopsided 
by a half a cenrury of use. Have 
· they outli\'ed their usefulness? Not 
really. In cvery dorm on campus 
and every academic hallw:ay, 
they've stood up to 50 yean of 
wear and tear. 
But have these models of dura-
bility stooo up to the aesthetic test 
of time? That one's up in the air. 
As Gorman doquently puts it, 
vinyl may make for •the most 
hated chair on campus." . 
There is no definitive answer to 
this question:Howevcr, there is lit-
tle disputing the historic progress 
made by Morris during his 22~ycar 
tenure as president. The University 
went from a standard teacher', col-
lege to one of the largest comprc-
. hensive univenities in the state. By 
1970, whe.n campus anti-war 
protests and the burning of Old 
Main fii1ally exposed i::racb in the 
Morris empire, enrollmc,,t had ·: 
swelled to almost 24,000 - eight 
:.imes what it was when he first 
took office. · 
And while debate continues to 
surround the Morris legacy, most 
notably in regards to his cvcnrual · 
termination by the Board of 
Trustees regarding building costs 
for_the Stone Center, Gorman says 
the museum exhibit makes clear 
the colorful runtributions he made 
to the Univcnity. . 
"That was the golden age of the 
Unh-cnity," she said. "We don't · 
have that centralized system any-
more, and with that you do lose 
. that sense of shared icuntity, that : 
·sense of group. That's. something 
. we could definitely use again.• 




SIU researchers make horse luvin' possibl~ 
Animal Science 
Department finds a 
way to cure infertility 
disease in horses 
Keva Gaston 
Daily Egyptian _ 
to be suc.:essful in all of them. 
King uses a double procedure in 
which she flushes out the uterus with 
a mannose:.:salt mix and then insem-
inates the mare with the mannose-
. containing semen extender. 
The idea for this treatment was 
suggested more than 10 years ar-o Ir/• 
Graca Diaz, a doctor:il student work-
ing with physiology professor Lynn 
Ncquin. 
Sheryl King discovered a helpful Scver:il graduate students · ha\·e 
remedy to prcvr:ntjnfcrtility in hors- worked on the project throughout 
cs by using a sugar found in chewing ,the · years. One . of_ them is Sarah 
gum. . Wessels, a research assisbnf in the 
King, a professor in the Animal Animal Science Dep:ut~ent. She 
Science Department, developed an incorporated her work into master's 
incxp:nsivc treatment - a plant- , research project and defended her 
based sugar called mannosc - that_ thesis last week on the topic, "Xylitol 
can cure and p="Cnt endometri.tis in and the Horse: Docs X)1itol pm"Cnt 
horses. . .. bacterial infections in the equine 
Endometritis is a common uter- uteriur 
inc infection that makes mares, cspc- •My study questioned· whether 
cially broodmares, infertile. lt is an xylitol would be effective in fighting 
inflammation of the uterine lining bacteria in the equine. ·uterus," 
caused by bacteria and is costly to Wessels s:ud. •This project added a 
treat. new twist to a series of studies invcs-
King's mannosc sugar treatment ligating the :.bility of sugars to pre-
is inexpensive and only costs about \"Cnt infections in the horse.• 
S1 per gram opposed to as much as Xylitol is a sweet crystalline pen-
S2,0CO for a 10-tby antibiotic. . tahydroxy alcohol obtained by a 
Her treatment was tested on three reduction in xylose. 







Croquette d"l~me Clurd Stew 
made with yams poullly innards 
Attleke Absu 
cassava COUSCO'.IS com foufou 
Sauce a.alre & Foufou Belgnets d"Hanlcot 
· =~n!~': !:; · ~kcd with fri~ yams 
plantains and red palm oU Amlwo 
, , This project added a 
new twist to a series of 
studies investigati~g · 
the ability of sugars to 
prevent infections , 
in the horse., , 
Sarah Wessels 
· research asst, Animal Science Dq,artment 
done at SIU . determined that the 
sugar maMose is capabl~ of p="Cnt-
ing bacteria from atbching to the 
mare's. uterine tissue.· Also, other 
:tudics conducted elsewhere have 
shown that X)1itol can prevent bact~ 
rial growth and atbchment in .the 
human mouth, nose and th!'Oat. _ 
Wessels' study did not find any 
significant.: difference in bacterial. 
~ttachmcnt. between · the xylitol-
trc:>.t::.i tissue and the' controls, but 
further research is needed. There is 
no document2tion of previous xylitol 
aJministration to horses. 
-Jt is very possible that this study 
did not utilize strong enough con-
centrations or frequent enough 
dosage of the sugar," Wessels said. 
"Future :r:scarch should investigate 
PHOTO courTESY www.s,u.£DU 
An inexpen;i'!'e sugar treatment deveioped by ~heryl King and 
her colleagues prevents and treats eridometritis, which can make . 
broodmares infertile. With King here is Fortune Leader, one of the 
stallions in SIUC's horse breeding program. · 
exact dosage ncc&ed to be dfcctivc in 
the horse.• 
.Wessels s:ud many aspects of the 
research project have :aided horse 
owners across the country, and more 
research will be done to find a w:zy to 
fight bacteria in the uterus. · · . 
. "This and other sugar studies aic 
impomnt because they aic invcsti-
gating possible alternative therapies 
to antibiotics,• Wessels said. 
•Bacterial resistance to antibiotics is a 
growing problem, and sugar therapy 
may be an alternative therapy to fight 
bacteria resistant to antibiotics: 
London ....•... $251 
PtJris ••••• : •••• $41 D 
·eru-ssels ...•• $511 
Rome ........•. $564 
BUDGET HOTELS 
fllraslittleas 
-S.:!J! . San Jose C.R ... $530 
ASC Food Fair' 
serving culture 
for lunch: 
· Great Ner,,s for VSP® Patients 
·· . lncludl_ng'Unlverslty anc:I State Employees 
The African Student Council i: 
hosting its annual Taste of Africa 
. Food Fair from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
today in Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. ·. · . 
. Attendants will have the oppor-
tunity to sample food from many · 
different regions of Afric:i anJ wit-
nes~ the different cultural influences 
pfaccd in the recipes. . ' : · . 
· Some of the recipes not included 
in the graphic above arc: Ocuf sur-
prise, beef sauce from Mali, cous-
cous from Niger, Amiwo from . 
Benin,. and fried plantains,. ablo; 
cha, c:itfish and white rice from nr- . 
ious countries in West Africa. _ · 
For more information conbct: · 
African Student . Council . at; 
453-5077 or the· International .. 
Student Council at 1~~~264,; .-
.. Are you a participi1nf iilVSP®(Vislon Servlc~ Plan®)•?.. · . . ... '· i. 
. : •. 1iyo~ are a participant in VSPllll(Vislon Servi~ Planet, Marion Eye Centers & Optics~ . 
now accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP~co-payment or deductible 
(if applicable) as payment in full for all VSP®.eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered 
glasses of co'nt~ct lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Opticars 17 l0Cc:1tions'.:· 
,_;:: ' . . .,. . ·. . ' ~ . . . . 
• w_e off~r: 
· FREE scratctrreslstarit coating for all glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical. 
· FRE~ safety lens upgrades for a!I childreii's glasses pur~a~ed at MafiOrl_ Ey~.C~n~ers & 9pUcal._ 
c::~'::!e Mctri_Qll Eye Centers &JJ'ptic~( ... g~i~::s 
.' • ·' .". ., • • ., • '. •• • " - > 
For lll1 appo~ cal Ult Marlon Eye Center & ~~ ~rest you. . . .. . 985.9983 
Murphysb!)ro . ·. , '" ,·:.~ · .,. v:Or Toll Free:.::uoo.344.7058 .. . .. ·.· .· _. ·.. .. c'L_{;}t?~rt_e~~n~ 
•1.tononE,_e-t._:,,ot••;sP•---•~_....,;..;,or~brvsi>'w......,~Pwl>~V~~~,,e-19g.,..j__,;_.c,tv.io,;~·~ 
. ·. · • CLASSJFIBD 
(/ 'DISPLAY 
r"'.ADVERTISING ··.: 
('.·>,i'.·.·.· ., ~ 
?~>:~~-.- = 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mer• 
cury Trac,irs wilh mechanical prob-
lems, wiU pay cash. from 1991-1996 
can 217 •534-6069 alter 5 pm. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. mater." 
cycles, Miring or not. paying Imm 
$25 IO $500, Escorts wanted. cal1 
534-9437 or 439-6561 • 
• ;. ·• MinimumAdSiz:c ~ 
• space Reservation. · · lt:lt1 Parts & Service 
.; ~lincRcquircmc:nts:. ~ · :========:::::; 
Sll.05pc,•bcli,~d,y :_ a, 
la>lmmiindl·•·~ 
2r,.:.i.2d,ylir,or1UJ..t:lieaioo 
. ADlaruaidmilia:di,pbyu r:;:,m 
· an:..,itahma2'l"'""la:b. 
°'::..:.~ . ~ 
CLASSIFIED . @J 




Sl.16 per li,1c/pcr day 
10 days 
4 CHROME DODGE RIMS & Ur111 
(Dakota). like new. only 11 .ooo ml, 
P255165R16, 
only$450 
536-3306 aSk lotJeny. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mol>IJe 
Mechanic, he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 52.5-8393. 
Motorcycles 
98 HONDA CBR, 600F3, red.'bbck. 
great cond, comes with Honda jack• 





UNUSED 1,000 WATT Pioneer C.'\f 
subwoofer + 400 watt profile amp, 
S250 obo, p1us 1ree a· sub box. 549-
1976. ' 
Computers 
GET YOUR OWN computer, regard• 
less ol credit. low lnstaDment pay• 
-,.is www.earthcomp.net/l.022954 
Sporting Goods 
12' FIBER GLASS boat only 54 
made, needs painled $350, live wen 
center seat 618-534-5505. 
HOMEMADE 14' BOAT lr.liler $250 
618-534-5505. 
MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLES. LOTS 
of lurmure & efeclronics, aD have to 
go. on4/13 Saturday 8-4, cornerot 
IL Ave & Grand Ave, In Iron! of Inter• 
failllCentP.t'. 
M'BORO, FEMALE TO share a l'llce 
lg home, dean & quiet, w/d, rJa. 
car pon, S2ro'mo, 618-684-5584. 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE '-'9e, 
lolled 2 bdrm townhouse w/garaQO, 
deck, 511•7,'31, $325/mo, 351-8176. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM APT, S270 ea /mo+ utit, 
w/d, dlw. rJa, no pets, avail May, 
457-8933. 
4 SUBLEASORS NEEDED, 
S150/mo. a~le parl<ing. May-Aug, 
do~ to campus. 457-6868. 
CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER 
May 1 ttvu Aug 1 for beautiful Stu• 
dio apt. laundry on-site, 1 block 
lrom lake, 5 blocks lrom Wrigley 
Field, easy access to publ~ 
transportatic,n, $675/mo, 
n:J.929-6819. Iv rnsg. 
SUBLEASE NEEDED TO snare 3 
lldrm aP', May-Aug furnished, w/d, 
low expenses, $240/mo, 303-1731, 
SUBLEASORS NEEDED TO lill 3 
bdrm Creek.side apt, wld, d/w, rJa. 
no pets. S2101 mo + veiy low util, .99, per linclrmuy 
20day1 1·3 BDRM LOCAL toreclosures rrom --------- ava~ May, 351-3433 ask for Rylee. 
~71e per line/per day 
. • 1-900 & Legal Rate 
Sl.70 per line/per day 
~~::·=:~ list• Rooms suM!.1ER SUBLEASE. 2:x1tmaP1. 
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beau•. BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH l<ilch- . ~c:inl~~~led on Oak 
tilul finished basement w/ceramic • ~j :~~~~~•in histori-
tile, new roof. siding & lmnt porch. Apa~ments . Minimam Ad Size; 
J lines · · 
· 25 char:ictcrs prninc 
Copy Deadline: 
~'llrs, possible terms,529-5881. PARK PLACE EAST, res tian, lnt1, 
grad, upper class student. quiet. util 
lnCI. CIPan rooms, rum. 5210 & up, 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS. 
. ' 11:30 a.m. 






2 BDRM, 2 bath mobile home. 14 X 
70. dose to SIU, deck, w/d, rJa. 
S8000 obo, 616-659-2423. 
COUITTRY SETTING, 14X70, 
3 lldrm. 1 b.llh. 1 OX20, covered 
decll oveflookin,1 pond, 687-2759. 
Real Estate 
WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM 
OPEN HOUSES 2417 
Furniture 1988 NISSAN PULSAR NX. 2 dr, 
black, good cond. 122,xxx mi, mus! 
seD, S1000 obo, 351-4234.' 8 PIECE FAMILY room lumlure lot ----------1 sale, sofa, loveseat, lamps. etc, 
19B9 OFF-WHITE Ford Escortw/ St 00. can 658-9131. 
61,xxx ml, good condition, $900 obo 
610-~5. Appliances 
1~l1 OiEVY S10 Blazer. 4 X 4, Frig like new$175. stove S100, 
2 dr, red, good cood, must sel, Washer/Dryer $250, 20 lnc:h color IV 
_S29_SO_obo_,_529_·9_565_. ____ I $60, 25 inch $100, 457-8372. 
1996 ACVRA INTEGRALS, 2 dr, WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, . 
r;d, auto, sunroof, veiy good oondi· washer, dryer, window ale. TV, C'JITl-
lion, $6900 obo, S29-4380. pu1ers (working or nol) 457-n67. 
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx 
rl'i, exc cond, loaded. maroon. 1 
owner, 457-6459. 
89 HONDA ACCCRD. 4 dr. 5 sp, 
runs good, S1195, 457-!1973. 
• 89 HONDA PRaUDE. loaded, 
124,xxx ml. new brakes, 5 spd, 
. $2800, cbo. 351-9740. 
89 SUBURU STATION wagon, red. 
89.xxx, ale, au!o, eic: c:c;l(I. S1700, 
can 453-8291. 
94 MAZDA PROTEGE. 4 dr, 5 spd, 
sunroof, 94.XXX ml. $3100 obo, eic: 
cond, 1 owner, 529-4270. 
98 FORD MUSTANG, red, VB, 
44,xxx ml, 5 spd, loaded, exc cond 
In and out, S10.900, 549-802:l. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/trucks lrom $500, lot listings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
BUY, SELL, AND Ir.Ide, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 N lninois Ave,457•7631. 
Electronics 




Fa, us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include tne following Information: 
"Fun name and address 
"Dates IO publish 
"Classification wanted 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone runber 
FAX ADS are subject 10 nonnal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
llefVeS tt., rlgt-;t to edit, properly 
classify or decline arr1 ad. 
818-453-3243 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
can 549-2831, not a party Dlace. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
Ind,' S200lmo. aaoss lrom SIU, sem 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529•3833. 
Roommates 
CALL FOR SHOWING no pets, 
549-4S08 
Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut. 
GECRGETowr:. NICE. FURN, un-
lum_ 2 & 3 bdrm. soph-grad, see dis-
FEMALE NEEDED TO snare 2 bdrm play t,y appt. no pe:s, 529-2187. 
house In quiet OOUlllry setting, 
S225/mo, plus 1/2 util, 565-1346. 
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to 
share new townhouse, 5 min from 
campus for sumrr.er, $233/mo. can 
Nil<kl al 549·7S55. 
1 & :? bdrm apt avail May or Aug. 
a1w; mlctowave, m:my exlras, 457• 
5700, 
B~CEYOURBUDGETI 
Furnished • Decorated 
Washer & Drier · 
from $110. per person ~ 
Park Circle or .,.,. :t 
· College Arbor , .-: 
~~·=~~ 
trorlrna 
i'08 \V. Mill- h)nall Apts. 
~ 
518 N.Allyn 
312 1/2 W. Cherri 
-back apt 
702 N. James · 
409W.M.1in 
418 W. Monroe 
314 W.Oak 
.Ufdn,om• 
- 616 N.Allyn 
1007 Autumn Ri~ 
i'08 W. Mil~llyhafi Apts. 
(lllcdroomC.ODL) 
900, 910, !120 F. Walnut 












Bonnie Owen Property l\lanagcmcnt 
. 816 E. Main St. 
. · 529-2054, 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, Ideal 
for grads or f.imity. no 1)1!1:1, year 
lea~. deposit, 529-2535. 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, qule!. avail mw and 
May, www.burlqlroper1i6s.com, can 
549-0081, also avail Aug. 
1 BORM APTS, quiet location, 
C'dale c:all 1-877·985-9234 or cen 
922-4921. 
1 BDRM APTS: 600 N A!lyrl, quiet 
dup, rJa, 5375/mo, 605 W Freeman. 
rJa, p,ivate deck, do~ to campus, 
5375/mo, avail Aug. 529-4657. 
1 BDRM,AVAILNOW,clean,do~ 
IO SIU, dej)osit, ~f. $275 per mo, 
687-2475. Iv mess. 
1, 2 & 3 8DRM APTS, 5 BLOCKS 
from campu:,, no pets, can 457. 
5923, Iv message. 
2 bdrm furn apt, util Incl, lease, 
good for grad student, no pets. call 
684-4713. 
2 BDRM, CI.OSE to campus, wld, 
rJa, pet Ok, Stu;!Cnt rental, S500lmo. 
avail May, can 201•2945. 
Property 
Management 
851 E. Grand 
APARTMENTS 






Priced to suit your needs 




GOSS PROPEATY ManaQOrs 
Apar1ments/OuplexesM<>use. 
SIU Q:aalffled 
Fna Sopllomoru fo Grads 
9 or 12 month leases 
Spadoas MC 







1201 S. Wall 
457-4123 
Show Apt. Available 
, M-F Sat. 
1-5 p.m. 11-2 
www.thq11d11pl1.cam 
Schilling Property 
Efficien 1 bedrooms 
806 w. College 
401 Eason 
403 W. Freeman 
905 E. Parle 
318 E. Walnut 
I Bedrooms 
403 W. Freeman 
404W.MiU 
805 & 905 E. Park 
~guw~..'Q:,~ut 
Mobile Hemes t ~I~ Bedrooms 401 Eason 
404 W. Mill Newly Remodeled 
905 E. Parle Small pets allowed 
Some units include: .r.illc-in closets, central ale. some 
. utilities Included, laundiy onsite, fans, decks, up to tw? baths 
Schilling Prop~rty Management 
635 E. ll.Jalnut 
549-0895 
-:;~•~Yhf,YP~l•~•~~;;'i'fd•wrh~~•j~•r1,1 
SIU's "Sweet 1.6" 
with the Best Pricing for FALL 
' Very Lg. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath for 2, 3, or 4 
Sophs., Juniors, Seniors, Grads 
Don't Get Stuc~ Next Fall 
Talk to the "BIG DA WG" 
in person for the 
ABSOLUTELY Best Deal 
Live at'Garden Park's "Dawg House" 
You'll be Glad You Did Next Year! 
Offic~ #115, 607 East Park SL 
·plL 549-2835 for Appointment or 
Walk-In Between 1 p~m. and 4:45 p.m. 
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2 BDRM, FURNISHED & urtum.'sh-
ed, $400-$495, 1 blk frlll11 campus, 
· nopets.call457-663t •. 
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAi.area. nlc),,ly 
ICE NEWER UIOR·u. 11m, car-
lllc, 509 S Wd, or313 E Mill, 
pets, sunmer or Id, 529-3581, 
decoral!d, large kllchen and llvfng NICE, NEW 2 tvJtr.1, lum, carpet, 
roon, ref & lease req, no pets; 11/c, avai "°"'• 51-4 s Wal, caA 
• _S57_f;!_mo_,_457_-8009 __ • ____ 
1 
529-3581 or529-t820. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, ellle, rum. 11/c, wa- @b• poalil 1..oo1ung ioi you: rw,ii 
1 
ler & trash, S210'mo, 411 E Hesler, we'll make ii euyt Cal today, 
924-3415, spedal swnmer rates. 7-4422. · -
2 BLOCKS FROM Morriilbary, RENT A TRAILER lr0m us, we ant 
new, nlce, 2 bdrm. rum. carpet, a/c, low cost hooJSing, 2 bed. $225-
605 W Coneoe, 518 s Poplar, 609 45<Ymo, nmt now, before they are 
W College, 529-3581 C!I 529-1B20. ~'. surrvner and 13JI, pet Dk. 529· 
LARGELIJXURY2BOF.MTOWH--
HCVSE:l, new construction, w/d, 
dlw, e/a, cw!mmlna. llslllng, avall 
now, May & Auo, Giant City Rd, 
manyexlras, 54~. 
NEAR THE REC; 2 bdrm, 1.5 bait!, 
off street patl<r,g, c:ts ~red, 
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013, Cl¥!s B, 
www.dailyegyp1lan.com/.Alpha.hlml 
Duplexes 
2 & 3 bdrm duplexes, avail In lw-
gust, aJI t:111 ameM!es, lot lllOfO Info 
caD 549-2090_ 
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
starting at $325/mO, caD 457-6786. RENTALUSTOUT,c:omeby508W 2BDRM. t t/2balll,.w/d,d/w, 
3 BDRMS, 2 ba:llrooms, large living 
room w/ l!tel)lace, e/a, wr.l hookup, 
lra$ll-" water Incl, $650, 4 miles 
IIOU1II OI C"dalO, call 457-2035. 
Oak, In box on lhct pord1. 529-3581 privacy fenced patio, unrum, no 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. pets, dose to rec and under palll. 
STUDIO APTS, 605 W Freeman, 
$200/mo, 608 t/2 W Cheny, lg. new 
S530/mo, 9 mo lease C!l 1 year 
• w/d'ISCOU!ll, 606 S Logan, 203-0E54. 
__________ , :'-$27S'mo, avalAuo, 529- 2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, near cec.v 
lake beach. no pets, S450/mo, can 
APTS. HOUSES, & Trailers doM to 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 bdnn, lum, caD 
523-3581 C!I 529-1820, Bryanls. : 
AVAIUBLE NOW 
Nice3bdrmapl 
Newly remodeled, Ille, w/d, dlw 
Walking distance to campus 
401 Eason 
$chilling Property Management 
549-0895. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS. STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdnn, near SIU, ready 
to IT',ve In, SIUdioi.as low as 
StBOlmo, t bdrm $360/mO, 2 bdrm 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFU1. EFFIC APTS In C'dale 
historic district, quiet, aea.n. new 
• appl w1d. caD van Awken 529-5C81. 
STUOIOS CLOSE TO campus, 
clean, furn or unlum, water & trash : 
Incl, May or Auo, no pets, $260'rl0, 
529-3815. 
SUMMER LEASES nice effic aptS, , 
quiet, dean. newer.JPl)I. air;. prk:e 
reduced, cal Yilll Awken, 529-5881. 
61B-303-5598. · 
3 BDRM. 2 balll. 2 kitchens, base-
men!,~ $650 monll1, c=!I 529-
5089. 
BEAUTIFU1. COUNTRY SETTING 
In Malcanda area. Available alter 
April 20th, 3 bdrm duplex, clean, 
freshly painlll:j, new carpet, tum, 
• w/d. new central alt & heat. 
S600lmo, t st & last monlh rent re-
Ired, pe,fecl tor grad or prof ' 
nal, CIOse b golf C0UISII & lake, 
call 529-3564., 
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
tamil;·. Beadle or. 3 bdnn, 2 car oa· 
ra~. breakfast nook, masler sui!e 
w.fwhi;ipool tub, porch, S990/mo, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris e. 
Alpharentll O aolcom. 
2 AN03 bedrocmhlures. aiucseni 
renal, aval May ;.:Id AIQJst, refrlg-
entor, rango, w/d, call 20M!945. 
2 AND 3 ~ da and wJd 
~-avail lnAuo, pe1s ck, 1 year 
lealll, cal B1B-983-a15S. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, COff'4)letely r&-
modeled Inside and out new Rrpct.· 
new appliances, e/a & heat base-
men. Henin, SS5G'mo, pet optional 
618-942-537 4. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, nice, w/d, alt, dose 
to ~-Auo 15111,. pecsneg, .,..,,,=----------• I $495/mo, Langley O 924-C657. 
2 BDRM HOUSe, just came on the 
mar1<et, MM SIU, nice yard, 457• 
4422. 
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM, 
Ille, lul basement. double garage, 
-:-2 ,:,eo=-=AM,.,..,..HOUS--ES-,,-. $35().6001mo----.-.· I yd. Wlfwn, w/~ $900/m), 529-3507. 
on SIU bus route, no pets, caD 549. LG 5 BDRM homs, 3 blks from cam-
: 4471. pus. 2 balll. dlw, a/c, carport. fenced 
-----------• I yard, Schiwng Property . 2 BDRM, 705 N James, e/a, new M.1.""'oernent. 549-0895. 
carpet, garage, avail new, $400.'mo, 
2 bdrm w/study, $480/mo, avaa Aug. NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car gatage. whil1-
o;aD 529-4657. pool tub, quiet, avail summer, $660, 
---------• 1 45Nlt94, 523-2013, Cl¥1s B 
2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, calhedriJ www.daily9gypllan.com'Alpha.hlrrl. 
VAN AWKENRENJ.-1Sncwrenc-. 
lnglor~d 2002, S.4,3.2, 1, 
bdrms & effic IPb, w{cj, nice crafts. 
mar1$1ip, lwdwdlllrs, cal 529~1. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 3 bdrm 
house, rum, no pets, dose to cam-
pus, aval Aug. 549-&596. 
Mobile Homes 
-.MUST SEE 12 bdrm lraller-
-.$195/mo & upflll bus aval~-
--Hi.ny, f\'W avail, 549-3850, _ _-_ 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
doM to campus, $225-S400lmo, 
water & lr:ISh Included, no pets, cal 
549-4471. 
14 X 70, 2 bdrm, w/tl. dllclr. alorage 
llhed. ela. nice park, S37S'mo, avail 
June 1, 351-9474 er 521.2237, 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, 
pets ck, hs/1 Incl, $28.'-'mo, refe1911-
ce= are requlte,'1 cal 457-5631. 
ceiinQ. pati:1, $620, avaa summer, 
457-!:194, 529-2013, C1v11 B, NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly 2 BDAMS, AVIJL May, Ir.ash pickup, 
www.dailyegyptian.com'.Alpha.hlml rernodeied house.Jon Mill SI, w/tl ~. el~ gas heat. call 684-
----------- I central a/c, d/w, w/d, and plenty of 5924. !,DJ:4.;,~~.r:~~~~:;,11/c. ~~%?'8 Swansa,, -3-BD_FU_A,-1.S_ba_lh,_large _ fencecl __ _ 
pets,529-25-15. ::-,=r:~Ji~~ol51, ' 
2·3 BDRM, W/0, e/a, 2 car garage, NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 
basement, yd, 1orr.ia1 dining room, 403 W Pecan. 'JtJ7 W Pecan, c:z,pet. 
· S5501.10,petsok.6/t,681•m.1. 111c.s29-t820C!l529-:1581. ~:.o.,:•~~~.!!f· 
3 &ORM HOUSE, close 10 rec, lg PERFECT! 2 BDRM, e/a, w/d, d/w. t Bit, 687°1774. 
:~~~:':s;'~~heat, =::~~~~~ _30_X_60-,3-bdrm,--e/-a-, w_fd,_2_ba_ll1._ 
924-11149. quiet private lot. decks. no pet,, =~~~:a~= -PET_OWN __ E_AS_OR-EAM--34-bdnn,-- 1 :rvail lmmed, $501Ymo, 549-5991 '· 
3-4 BDRM HOUSES, nearcafl1)US. ~ ~a/~~:i~ potCh. 
ale, w/rJ, clean, nlce, no do9s, $225- • 
25Mldrm. aval ""-Y 15, 201-1037 •. ; OU:ET 2 BDRM bungalows In 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS:z350SIL; =D=~~~ 
2 bdrm, un1um, w/d hookup, no pets swimming pool privileges, near Golf 
Mboro, aval for Jum, lg y:u,js, pets 
ck, $38S/mo cal 687-2787. 
ea-AIRE MOBILE HOME park, 
new t ;i & 3 bdrms. d/w,w/d, rum. 
a/c,avai sptlng.wmmer& fall. Slart· 
1ng at $200/mO, 10t lllOf8 m caa. 
618-529-1422. . BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West Side ol cal!l)US. newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. • 
display 457-4387 or 457•7B70. • Oline, no petS, ref required. 529- . 
RENTAi. UST OUT, com& by b08 W 
Oak, In box .in t:ie pord1. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. C'OALE, CEDAR LJJ<E area, newer _4808_· _______ _ Attention SIU-C 2 bdnn, 8\-ai now, May & June, d/w, 4 BDRM, 3 bdrm & 1 bdrm, al very 
w/d, patio, quiet, private, $500-$550, rMCe, no P"..ls, ca.a for delails, 684- STUDENT RENTALS AVAIL. now May. and Auo. 2 & 3 bdrm, for mon, • 
Info cal 549-2833 or 549-3295, 
DALE AflEA. BARQA!;I, SPA· 
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Incl 
ter & trash, no pew, cal 684-
618-893-2726. 6868 days or 457.7108 evenings. 
F~•~baea , tlnderqrach 
145 or~ 
CHECK OUT AI.PHAS places Wld, 
dlw, wlllt1pool tubs. m;,Slllr suites. 
garages, lllnced decks. cats c:onsJd. 
ered, t-4 bdrm, aval PJ..ty •June• 
Auo, 457-8194 or 52!J.2013, QvlsB. 
a~ren!.llOaolc:om. . . 
www.dailyegyptia.n.coml.Alpha.hlm! 
COBDEN.2STORY, 1 bdrm. 1.5 
balll. study, dlw, very big beautiful 
place. av3II May t. $525/mo, caJ 
618-~6; • 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles lrDm 
SIU, t bdrm, $400'mo, U!il Incl, avaD 
now, 985-3923. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAil. O 
606 E Park t & 2 bdrm duplex apes. 
No pets please, 1-818-893-4737. 
JACKSON ANO WIWAMSON CO 
~~ledlo.'IS dose to SIU and JoM A 
NO PETS 
RCl)!jM 1oc ,brae 1 an:I Augu•I l 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, small 
pe:S ok, S4ro'mo, rel ret;ulred, avail 
June, call Nancy at 529-1698. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avail 
now, 1 bdrm w/catpor1 and stuage 
area, no pets. $275/mo, 549-7400. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 lii>RU 
luxury, on :.aka Front, d/w, n,-. 
~. garage, rnany utru, svall 
now, llay A Aug, 457~ 
SOVTH ta: 2 bdrm. cµet 1oca11on, 
avaa May. 5275/mo, 351-7199. 
Houses 
4 bdrm-503, 505. 511 S Ash , 
LARGE2and3bdnnapts. 1 blk 457-5n0 319,321,408. WWalnu\ 
from campus, bl U!il Incl, off s1ree1 WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 3 bdrm-321 W Walrut, 405 S Ash. 
parldng lot, call 549-S729. bdrm, appl. $700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm 3101, 313,610 W Clleny, 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, clean, !um, $720lm0, no pe!S, 549-5596. 106, S Forest, 306 W ~ 
:::.~':~ ~~ 2 bdrm-406,324 WWanit 
529-3Bt5. Townhouses _________ , 1 bdrm-207WOak.802W Walrut, 
LG2BORMApt,tblklromcart'4lUS, ' 310IWCherry,106ISForest 
~~ u~. $4SO/mo, caa 529- HEAITTLAND PROPERTIES CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
LG 2 BDRM apt, avail In Mbofo, ; 
pets ok, water, lra4h and gas lna!d-
ed, S38Slmo, caD 687-2787. 
LOW RENT M'BOAO, rMCe, large, 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, 549-4808 
~ F;.~ r~ pets) FIN Rlln!al Us! at 324 W Walnut 
-~ 
FIN Rental list al 324 W Walnut 
clean,1-2 bdrm, ca:port.new heat& ~ _._ _______ _, 
da, no pets, m'dential area. Auo t, 
$375-$41G'mo, ~. PM r:dy. 
M'BCRO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, dean, 
$2S0-35G'mo, trash, water, appl, -
new carpet and tile, 618-687-1774. 
M'BOAO, 2 BDRM, carpet. alt, deck, 
r,o pets, S26(Ymo, 967-9202 or 687-
4577. 
NEW 2 BDRM, Lakll Asr»ey Apts, 
lakeside IMng. Giant City School 
Area, call 529-S536 C!l 534-8100 .. · 
NE.V CONSTnUCTION, 2 bdnn, 
avail Aug, da, d/w, microwave, ceil-
ing fans, Ice maker, OSI. high speed 
Internet avail, big ICl'HII TV, In 
each apt, reserved paJ1<log, on sillt 
• laundrylacility,Cl.OSETOCAM· _ 
PUS, t blk from It.a SIU Roe Center, 
924-8225 or 54!Ml355 IOt details. 
: Colonial East • : 
Apartments · 
1433 [Ht Wall"&rt StNet 
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam-
pus. calllecnl ceilings. hrdwt!.'llts. 
1.5 balll. 549-3973, cell 303-3973. 
5 ~ houses, al wi!h ~Id, Stevenson Are!; 
da, list of addresRes In yanS 
1408 S POl)Ulr & In OaJy Egyp-
. 'Oawg House Website, undor 
aper Rentals", no pets, cal 684-
145 or684-6!62. 
600 West Mill St. 
fH. 5-49-1332 
507 W. OWENS St 3 bdrm, 1 balll. 
newly remodeled, $65Mno. aval 
· now, 985-4184. TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTIIEHTS AND HOUS.:S 




608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avail June 
tat, $940/mO, 705 N James, 2bam, 
avail oo,,, S480{mo, 529-4657. Cheryl K, Paul, Daw 
-"'· have you COY819d!-
Fal.l. 2002 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
SIU, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm. !um, cal 
529-3581 Of 529-1820, B,yanls. 
Avail new, Carrtlria2bam 
Rpal1menl eff,c, dep req, $21 O'mo, 
cal 61 B-997-5200. 
=· S®-lflll lflli1.1is ·= 
St11<dlF.1 A,lftm~ts 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS plaees w/tl, 
d/w, wllir1pool tubs, mastor IIUiles. 
garages, fenced deCkl. call: consid-
ered. 1-4 bdrm, avaa I.lay-June• 
Auo. 457-8164 C!l 529-2013, CIYisB. 
alp/lare11blOaol.Q)ffl, 
-.dailyeg/l)tian.com'.Alpl' ... .html. 
Rent today for Summer & Fall_ 2001 
•So)!homores., Ui>P.er_ Classmen & -
Grad Sruaents Welcome 
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR 
looking for 3 Olliers to share SUllCI' 
rMCe 4 bdrm~• cal 549-3373. 
All Units~ l~ed and ~ved I 
Apartment~. 
Luxury Efficiencies 
(Grad and Law Students Prefmed) 
408 S. Popular 12, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 
(Coin ope;ated w:isher & dlyer) 
Bargain ~ Z. ~ 
Wm.Qf~Yl.e.Sl 
Free Trash. Mowing & Water 
Free water & Trash 
1~ l __ ~ 
806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) Wilb. ~
11,2 . · . · SwW.Mainl2 . · 
806 1/2 2 N. Brio;lo SI (Triplex) 423 w. Monroe 12, 
~~~Sycam,re11,2 3,
4,S- ' 
210.s. Solinger u• 
805 w. J.laln 16 
42S W. Monroe 11• 
g~ 
905W.Sycairorel3: 11111 . . ~ . . i & 2 Bedroom Fumshed Apartments 
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses 
(Wi!h w/d & ~) 
Houses/' 
All have Washer & Dryer 
, 2. Bedroom. Z. ~ - -1 Bedroom.•, 
804 N. Bri<igoSI. • 909W. Sycarrore IA 513 N. Davis* 
OC'4 112 N-. Brit!ge St. . ,009 w._Sycarrore tB 
_-. --~~:~.?-.-~> .. Vri8rbfmQIIl·:• .. ·_.~ ..... ,.:_: i1\~~I!l .. 
- 405 w. Sycamon,' - '. .:- . ce • . --· . , · 
: · ~.w: .. ~· ',: .- :ip!l,402.4n4 &_407 s. Jarms ·· _ipey)ttiU@I 
:6s4i!4:t4Si~i. ·6~6~62--NO PETS''.--:•· 
.. l 
PACE 18 • THURSDAY APRIL 11 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, lcc:ated In 
QUlet parl<, $150-$47Slmo, cal 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 
• C'OALE, 1 BDRM, $235,'mo, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400lmo, water, gas, lawn & 
traSII Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407• $250 A DAY potenllal/bartencf,ng, 
C'OAI.E, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du• tralrinQ provided, 1 -000-::93-3985 
plex, $250, tum. gas, waler, trash, ext 513. ~-:. =k,~=~~~~•::- 2 PARTTIMEN/EEl<ENO living 
534-4795. =:~a:::!!:~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS Send resume and 3 rererences 10: 
ACT Coordinator 
Big Shaded yards PO box 548 Anna, IL 6:<906 
Great ral&S · EOE 
Some l),?IS allOwed. APT COMPLEX NEEDS rellable 
r..:11,lling Property Managemen: person for olfoce, deaning & 5ghl 
549-0895. yard WOOi, 11-4 pm, M-F & 10-2 
----------1 Sat, must l'lavedrtvers licens&, 
COUNTRY SETTING ON 1+ acre. transpor1ation, and be able to wor1c 
lake •flew from large deck. 2 bdrm, 2 now until B-1-02, 529-2535. 
bal!I, w/d, d/w, garden tub, oak cabi-
nets, new carpet, caD 549-6427. Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Ooor-10-
0oor, Free Shipping! Only S 10 10 
EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 & 3 barn furn, Start! 1-800-890-2866. 
ale., near calT1)us, nc pets, can 549-
0491or 457-0609. .BARTENDERS, FEMALE, FT, WILL· 
---------- I TRAIN, exc pay, JOl'lnslon City, 20 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, minut&S lrom C'dale, cal ~-9402. 
$250/rno, $30Qlmo, SIU buS route, 
veryclean,457-8924, DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED, 
-LO_W_CO_ST_HO_U_SI-NG-.-don-1-llll-.SS-
1 ~~0235i"~~~ a:t~le. 
out lcr summer anc! ran, 2 bed, 
S22S-$4501mo, pet Ok. 529-4444. OR:VER/ASSIST ANT NEECE::> 
MOBILE HOME,2 ml east of FOR Friday& Salurday,529-1216. 
C'Dale, 2 bdrm, very clean, water, HELP WANTED. WSIU Public 
lra3/1, lawn care Included, wk!, rJa. Broadcasting PlomotionsJGraph!.;.. 
NO PETS, 549-3043. Student Assistant Cotrc>uter graph-
NEWER 2 BCRM, 2 bath, central :~':'9=~~•::-
air, w/d ~. cour:11y sen.,g, software prelerred. El!edive lmm&-
please cai 684-2365. diately. Musi be available ewer 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on 3IU buS IO'Jle, breaks anc! enrolled for spring and 
maint!fl.'nceonsile,S160-$275, ==~~=file 
ava~ now, May & Aug, ca~ S49- al Financial Ald Ottice. CaD 4s:J. 
8000. 6160 lcr information. 
~ix!.~~~~S~= HIRING NOW, FOR lunch hours, 
route, caD 549-l 600. ~~urcpean Cafe, alter 5pm, 
VERY NICE, QUIET & shady pail<, NOW HIRING SUl.'MER stall for 
wil!I 2 bdrm mobile homes. summer · Git1 Sccut Resident Campi Unit 
1 ~ &S, lumished, SOO"f no pelS, 529- leaders, cou=luis, lfeguard cpi,n. 
~ or 529-3920 al'.er I', 1ngs. Car.,p Is located 'l!!ar Ottawa, 
TME DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
-J/www.dai!yegypti3n.am/dawg 
house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
tum, shed, avai ~ and for August, 
no pets, 1-4 weekdays, 549-5596. 
IL. runs June 16 • Aug :l Minorities 
encoura~ to SW'f. For a;:,plicalion 
wnte or call, GSTC, 1533 Spencer 
Road Jorie!, IL 60433 or StS.723-
3449. 
PART, TIME, HANDY person for 
gener2I garden wot1I, Awt 10: PO 
Box 310, M'be!o, IL 62966. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT TO wen pall-
time lot lntemel dflvelopment axn-
pany. Musi be reliable, truslW011hy, 
hard-w0fldng. and able 10 stay al 
least one year. Basic Internet, a,m. 
puter and bookkeeping knowledge 
required. ean 016-453-3033. 
PIZZA COOKS, PT, some lunch 
hours needed, neal appearance, ap-
ply In person, Ouatro'a Pizza, 218 W 
Freeman. 
PT DENTAi.ASSiSTANT & recep-
tionist Opportunily to become FT. 
Good pay ' great benefits. Cletlcal 
skills are required. experience a+. 
Will train. For Immediate consldera• , 
lion, please tax resume 10 618-687• 
4333 or maD to Murphys!>oro Dental 
Center, 1116 Locust Slreel Mur• 
physboro, IL 62968. 
RESIDENTIAL CASE WORKER, 
pnMding lle!Vices to developmental-
ly dlsabled adults. Flexible hours In-
cluding weekends. tf,gh School 0( 
GEO, anc! valid dtlvers rcense re-
quired. $8.so-6.75/IV' plus excellent 
fring!I. Must pass police chedl. Ap. 
ply 10 START, 20 N 13th St, PO Box 








SMOKERS EARN $1110 OR MORE 
Participating In research. 
Women & Men, 18-50 ~ars old, 
who qualify and complete Ille study, 
are needed 10 partlcipale In re-
sean;h, aludents anc! l10IHIUdenta 
welcome. Oualificalfcm delefmlned 
by aaeenlng process. 45:J.3561. 
UNIX/ LINUX WEB Administrator ID 
w0l1I part-time for Internet hosting 
~-Greil opportunity 10 wor1i: 
wil!I growir,g business. Can a111-
453-3033. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In per• 
son. mus! have some lunch hours 
avail. PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman. 
Can renters find vour nsunos on the 
1111RNE1? 
Tlloycan Hyou'm llstod at tho Dawg Hoose/ 










drive a high 
volume of 
targeted 







JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WORK, Painting lnlertor/Exlerior,. 
Power Wl$hlng, Exlerlor Malnte-
nanc&, Kildlen & Balh, Replace-
ment Wllldows & Doors, FULLY IN• 
SURED, cal 529-3973. 
LAWN MOWER. WEED trimmer & · 
cha!.'I saw repair, 4251 BoskydeD 
Rd, 549-0066. 
STEVl: THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He mal<es house calls, 
457-7984 ~ mobile 525-8393. 
TOP SOILAVAIL can JaC011'a Truck-
Ing 687-3578 or :i28-0707. _ 
KITTENS,O!)PUPPIES to give;;, 
away? 3 hncs lor 3. days FREE Jh 
; Iha Daily Egyptian Classllicdst: 
TO GOOO HOME, 3 year Old lemale 
lab, mixed, t.ouse trained, good 
w/children & pets, spade, 867-3238.. 
~ ~FOUNDADS • ·•• •· 
i~} Uiios. 3 days FREEi , 
-•~· '"!;536-3311~~;'i' ,,": "l 
READ THE DAILY EGYPllANJ.-




Humane Society a 
no-kill shelter· in 
Metropolis, IL, has 
lots of dogs, cats, 
kittens, and 
puppies available 




caa renters fl.:d JOnr 
~ .. l~stlogs_ou_llle ~ 
+l'j•:f.'" 1l"j r-l~ 
iJj U'.!:JJJ ~~ y 
Tbey can if you're 
listed at the 
Dawg llousel 
r~~-~1 
I  ·ii 
rnon't Be _Lazy!~ 
, · Gel A Real Job This Summer ii IP •••.•••••.••••• , · · ... The Daily Egyptian is hiring student .. -~ · ll 
IL workers for sumn:~taositions. · I 
I AD PRODUCTION 
• Knowledge ,,, Photoshop, Multl•Ad I 
I Creator or QuarkXpress necr.ssary. ii 
li
O Must be enrolled for summer semestr.r 
I 2002. . ,I 
••Must b_e enrolled at SIU for at least II 
•I- •6 c•ed,, hojirs·• • • • • • • ~ 
•- GRAPH~C ARTIST-Ao PRODUCTION I 
I • ~~=ife~~~:~~!~;::;.~-~~'::~~~X~ ireator> I 
I •Talented Illustrator & scanning knowledge. jl 
lj e ~~~~~e enrolled for summer semester 1 
• • Must be enrolled at SIU for at least JJ I!. 6 credit hours. • I 
I-.. Bri.rg i:.am~les•of ~ork• do~e ln• pa':.t. • 11 I 
I 
Macintosh .Technician 
0 WIii work evenings · . ii 
lj • ~o;edrf:'~~~';~~~toshop, · Qua~press 1 
1 necessary, networking, and HTML lJ 
'1. fn~~~~e:!;sume to apply. I 
r . • Pri~t.;r.; As:ista~t. • • I 
I • :t'::~~~i~ ~~~~~d at SIU for at least ii 
lj C> ~~~~~e enrolled for summer s~mester I 
l!.
•1 e Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. lJ O Previous prass experience helpful • I 
I ~':,~~~~~~ that ~n small sheetfed form • I 
r ~d~cA1s,n~ R:p:'cs::nl'atrvc~ ii 
Ii · · · Office A~slstants · •1 •·Working 4-5 hours a day. · • JJ I!.~ A car for sales calls, ·pickups and I 
L. - deliveries (mileage 
r • • • • • • • • • • ~ •1 
I n,., Dally EgypU... f'! ~~~J;~.S.rr.'oons for the follawtng news,oom positions f« the Spring 20vZ ii 
li==t~:..~=-.J:jf.~;~.;::"' I 
I week•nd• as needed. Where Indicated • ..,.... jobs requlrw lJ 
l!=·:;=:::;.-:.•~Uln "::~~::. ~ ==- I 
I e Reporters . . 
• Photographers , . • .. • I 
~ -tit\- Copy Editors /Page Designers ,_,.,_, '. ii 
ljOGrar.hlc DeslgnBr .' · ·, ',
1 · ••Columnists - · · JI 
l:l •· • •• • . • .11 •:• ••.• , 
1. ·• · '. · Circulat~on Dri~er: I 
I .Night S~lft,- .. ": . . . .. : , .• 'i1 
Ii•~ driving r'7°rd a must . . . . j . 
, ! ~ Those enroU~~ II'! 8•9a.m. classes nee1 • ':·!I 
. ~ ::,."°\3ppt ~ ::~\ • ; • •'. .·:: • ' •- :., 
I Pick up an appli.:a~on at tho Daily Egyptian; . I 
I ·. Rm 12~9 Communlcation_s Building today!._ ii .. 
Ji\~.-.,. 536~331.1. · ·I ·.1 . ' 1--;- l,iii"i,,- ..... 
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Are you dominated by the: 
right hemisphere of 
you~ brain? .. ----
If you-are, then you could be a part of 
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team 
* Knowledge_of Photoshop, Multi-Ad 
Creator or QuarkXPress necessary. 
* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours. 
*MuSt enrOII foi summer s·emester 2002. ~ 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
. ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The.First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers 
arc responsible for checking their ads for ent>rs on the 
£irst day they appear. Errors not the fault of the adver• 
tlser which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
All classified advertising must be procesoed 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following 
daJ"• publication. 
Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established ;,rcdit. A ser• 
vice chaa,:c of $25.00 will be added to die advertiser's 
account for every check rctum~d to the Daily Egyptian 
unp;,ld by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
cuis'sified advertisement wi!I be cha,:ged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will 'oc forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitt~ to the Daily Egyptian 
is subject to approval and ma7 be revised, rejected, er 
cancelled at any time_: · 
The' Dall{ E~tlan assumes no liability ~f for ·-
any reason It lx-c:011>~ necessary ro omit any.advertise~· 
mcnt. 
- . . A sample ofalfmaU-order Items must be sub-.' 
mined and approved prior to deadline for publlr.atlo~ 
"... ,. -. '.,··- ··<·--~·;.\:-~ . -~ - :· -~ .. , 
-~-. No llds will be mls-c~sifi~ •• ' 
'-•,,.,...· ~ .. : ~ . 
Place your ad by phoneiat,618;-S36-JJll Monday~ 
Friday 8 a.r.i. tci 4130 p.m. or visit wr office ln the .. 
Communl~tlons Bulldlni:, ~m 1259; .;;, 
·• ..... Ad~crtui:11,1-otJ/;;~ # ~18-4S3-32;~' 
--•-:;-___ ._, _ .. __ . ___ . ____ "."·----· -· _. __ ._-__ .., '"'1 




Medal of Honor, 




WebCam, Printer & 
High Speed Internet 
CoMectiOft 
XBOX & PLAYSTATION 2 
ON 2 BIG SCREEN TV's 
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE FOR SAT/SUN April 6th/7th 
~ Alull § I · ~ Alull z 




PRE- AND POST - 9/11 
Spcak~r: Dr. Ann Bos Radwan 
Dr. Radwan is the Executive Director 
oF the Binational Fulbright Commission, 
Cairo, Egypt. She has extensive 
experience with implementing and 
managing projects and programs 
concerning American/Egyptian 
education and research. Dr. Radwan 
will be speaking about the current 
situation in Egypt and opportunities Fa.-
students and Faculty to study or · 
conduct research in Egypt through the 
Fulbright program. 
Thursday. April 11 
7:00 p.m. 
Law School. Room 202 I 
~,,: ... :r ..... .,,,. ·:·c:.• ...... r;s•··•tr .• ;:• .... s·t .... ., .. ·:::::t/~I.r.:; ·:•u:,OZf,; lI Oln?,· ea.tv' 
;f ¾~~~111111: 
KJds 1·5 Eat Free Buffet 
with each adult purchase 
Includes ~ delicious ALL YOU CAN EA1' eiitztt. 
• plus unlimited soups. salads, appwurs and desserts ftom 
our Food Bar. C'mon & get it soon, before it'~ all gone! 
1m&s:bSt.~um1.cmisu.cmPONDEROSA 
'))ll(o:a,;iielm!.g --STEAKHOUSE --
,._,_.,.~,-, ....................... ..,. .... _ .............. .__..,. _ _... 
...... ....__ ...... ..._..~ .. _ ......... .u .. 
I •••. •••--••••••••••--. ----••,••••••----•••--. ••--••--• .... 
Lunch Food ·Bar I Lunch-Food.~ar 
M. onday-Saturday $399•·i Monday-saiurday $399 
. 11am-4pm , . · : 11am-4pm 
• · DB : . ·- . DE 
~ Eq.4/2&'02 l ~~ flp.4128102 
:=i=i .. : . . ::::ti;) 
.• -c:.::i..v- t.::.. c:.: ....... ,cc.=:i.1:"'-c- c= 
'COMICS 
SltOOT · ME Nqw: 
\ ---~ 
of-trttt t..1011<:kr, if c.. M,'µ,e · /s 
~uled bJ o.. w,'ld ~,.. o.r1d rto 
O,te, 15 &\f'ow1J, doe~ -Hf~ t1,~e M11ke 
CA sour1J? I be+ he.. doe~. A11.d I 
. be+· r'f- SowtdS .~ lo~ like, ''AAl!a.~ 
o i-1 G-ocf, help 1'1e/ · ~J:'11 be,iq · · 
:.~~3!~ -'?~ tt w_,' lei iso.JR/r.fh~tiS.: . .... 
Lers !iave Decatur by Seth Dewhirst Daily Horoscopes 
By Unda C. Black 
W~/41 ~ 0 THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ by HenrlAmoldl!W Ulll1Argltlcn 
Unscramble these four Jumbles. 
one lener to eaell squ~re, 
10 form lour ordinary words. 
1 GNATY ~ I ·1 () ( -
Today's Birthday (April 11J;Your Inner and your outer 
sides are in alignment this year. You can dearly see what 
should. be done, and you have the courage to do it You 
can 51.itaed at this endeavor, but success doesn't fall into 
your lap. Your brains get a good workout.1111 be fun. Play 
by the rules. To ~I the advantage, check the day's rating: 
10 Is the easiest day, o the most challengir:-.~ 
Aries (March 21-April 19) • Today is an 8 • Don't get dis• 
tracted by a storyteUer. Cut through the layers of W0rds and 
through other people's considerations to get right 10 the 
bone. You can see what needs to be done, so do it. 
Taurus (April 21>-May 20) • Today is a 6 • The pressure is 
on. and it11 get worse. from now through Friday, husde. . 
Don't let a stem tawnaster catch you leaning on your 
shovel, even if your assignment is finished. look busy!, 
Cemlnl (May 21•lune 21) • Today is an 8 -Have you 
decided which side you're on yet7 This is a fabulous time to 
sign on with the winning team. It should be easy to tell 
which team. 
Cancer (June ll•July 22) • Today is a 5 • Maintaining 
your positive altitude is appropria1e, but grinning 11 the 
wrong time isn't. For heaven's sale. don't laugh at some-
body who's giving you orders, even if he or she looks 
ridiculous. Stiff upper lipl 
Leo (July 2l·Aus, 22) • Today Is an 8 • Your planning 
pays of(. as you smoothly a-mid what could have been a big 
mistake. If you do stumble, pick yourself up and get back in 
the race. You're strong enough to make up for it and sbll 
win. 
Vireo (Aus, 2l•SepL 22) • Today Is a 6 • Slice through 
the superfluous and get down 10 the substantial Think of it 
as mining for gold. There11 be lo1S of digging. but you can 
hi1paydirt. 
Ubr• (Sept. 23-0ct 22) • Today is a 7 - Your partuer's 
idea is aP' ;o stir up some controveny. Better work on it 
to~ther a wn~e longer before making your presen1ati01L 
Tone it down JUSI a little. 
~rplo (Oct. 23-No-, 21) • Today is 1 5 • There's wry 
10o much work and no1 enough fun. This situation is lffll-
porary and could lead to profit, so don't complain. Have at 
it, and schedule a date for Saiurday. 
SaJlttarlus (New. 22•Dtt. 21) • TOMf is an 8 • Yes on 
love, no on spending money. Your s-etheart w,ll under• 
stand • or should. 11 least. If he or she doesn't, he or she 
must prefer symbolism over substance. Don'l go for that! 
• C.prlcom (Dec. 22•lan. 19) a Today Is a,S.~ frustrations 
often lead to aealriity. Remember thal when you're about 
· to give up. And don't lose your temptr Just because some-
body else does. . · 
'Aquarh:s (bn. 21>-Feb. 11) • Today is an 8 • Whatffl!r 
you're learning now Is so interesting. it could interfere with 
your regular job, It's important to study or practice, of 
course, but don't jeopardite your livtLhood • at least not 
yet. ' .. ,. ·. 
Plscu (Feb;19-M.irch 20) • Today r< a 6 • Something 
yo/d rJie to make happen simply is nc:t possible yet. That's 
just the wr, lhat it is. Thd1's net the wry it Will always be. 
. You aet_ to wri1e that saip_t, starting now. 
(c) 2002, TI.IBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC. 




1 Tho Orient 
5 Actress Peggy 
9 Some bridge 
i'., I I I 1:. 
... ., ..... ---; ·· 1 = .. -----1 pl31-.,:n; 
14 M~rvlllo novel, 
"Billy_" . 
15 Toast topper 
16 Decorate 
1::,:::-t-----, a, u -il!l'l~J.rnn-t-+-f 
17 Kareem's sch. 
18 Flask 
19 Loungo lizard, 
'Nilhelass 
20AII 







32 Rober1o's river 
33 On lire . 
36 Science classes 
39 Famous cookie 
man 
41 Takes home 
42 Continental 
currency 
43 Abel's brother 
44 Help 6 A.k.a. 
46 Diamond gal 7 Resting spot 
:~ rv~t':rc':l' 8 ~~~m 
51 Warhol's 9 Chanteuse Kill 
movement 1 O Fuss 
53 Banana wrap 11 AcrobllUc leat 
55 Coach 12 Forest 
Parscghlan components 
56 "Magic:al" 13 e,,presslon ol 
Bcadcs album ccntempt 
62 -Saturday Night 21 Gossipy BaneU 
FCIICr" danco 22 Modern malady 
64 Fi_ctioncer. 26 _ Royale 
65 Rrvor of Pasa National Park 
66 Helicopter blado 27 Times or note 
67 Euon mal 28 Margarita 
:: ~!!" Ill 29 g:~•tice 
70 Jury mor.iber 30 Wed and 
71 Blact<thOrn 31 Presenl starter? 
DOWN 
1 Adjoin 
2 The like 
3 ComlcErlc 
4 Slowly, In music 
5 Witches' grcup 
34 Allegiance 
35 Enaura 
37 Soll cheese 
3B Marketed 
40 Mets stadium 
45 Low card 
4B Weapons store 
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe 
Solutions 
3 0 , ~ i1lll 3 3 
S 1 VII ill 0 :>11 
0 N 11 V !illl V I 
11,l 0~ All 3 1 
"""' """, 3 3 dm 0 J 1 V I!"' "'H 
1 I , kl' 1 S I S 
') II n 3 Iii'; s NII 
s e V 1 1,1. 3 o, V 
''"'"" s s 'Ill 0 l'I J. s I! I H 1 .,..., 
II 3 3 lil J. s 3 .. 
0 3 no II !ii, 1 V 
NII 00 VI:'! 03 
s J. S V 3 "' s s 
50 Of!erlng Siles 
51 Spanish priest 
52 Sky hunter 
53 Tranqulnily 
54 BasebaU bobble 
57 Prelude to a 
duel? 
d &'I Al'I 3 N 3 
V 1111 II 0 1 0 II 
, I! 0 :> S I 0 
s ,. l"tr.11 VII V 
"' 1 II V d O d 
1 , V 3 H .. a, 
S V ii! H 1 3 S 
V 3 I!! s 0 l'I V , ~ V !Ill 0 I II 
""'"' N 0 1 1 3 S N 01 """""' V 3 II!> 3 H l 
I /I I:! V , :> n 
, 0 l1l a one 
V :> Ill V I S V 
58 EXhaust 
~ ~ira~nolllers 
as •• ." 
61 Fragrant bloom 
63 E-mail dot 
follower 
DAILY EcmrnAN 
No Apparent Reason 
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I can get a digital phone 
for only sx4.99 ! 
.HOW? 
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-Defensive linemen lead :charge in· NFL draft 
Mike Bruton 
Knight Ridder Ne1.<JSpapers 
R:n=' senior \ia: p=idcnt of football 
_operations, called Peppers "a big-time 
athlete. I think he11 bc:romc a great pro 
PHILADELPHIA (~1)- bascdonathleticism.• 
If this hadn't been the }'CU' that the Peppers, who also w:is the Tar 
expansion Houston Texans entered the Hccls' sixth nun in basketball during 
NFL draft, many bcliC\-cJulius Peppers the 2000-01 SC:tSOn befon: he dC\-oted 
would h:n-c been the first pla)-cr chosen himself fully to foothill, is a cin.:h to be 
April 20. tiken by the Carolina Panthers in the 
~ansion teams t)pic:tlly stut No. 2 position. It's a chance the 
building with a quartaback, so the . Panthers an: willing to tikc despite pcr-
Tcx:ins likdy will tikc F=no Stlte's sistcnt aiticism that Peppers doesn't 
Da\id Carr"ith the No. 1 m'Cl':llJ pick. alw:iys play hard. 
Still, Peppers had to nuke the mouths "Peppers prooobly has got the most 
of Houston gcncr.u man:igcr Charley ability of anybody in this draft,• said 
Casserly and coach Dom Capers NFL consultant Gil Brandt, who w:is 
w:itcr. personnd director for the Dallas 
C:illed the best m'Cl':llJ athlete in the Cowboys for nearly t\\'O decades. 
dr:ut by SC\'Cr.U scouts, the North ~cdocsn'talwaysplaytothatlC\tl 
Carolina dcfcnsh-c end hasn't played his What you do when you look at pla)"Crs 
best football yet. Don•t be swpriscd if is throw out the bad stuff. We all ha,.-c 
he's also drafted by an NBA tc3m in bad days. Wc'n: sick. The game plan is 
June. not right or whatC\-cr it might be. 
At 6-foot-6 and 283 pounds, "Look at the good stuff. He can 
Peppers is cxpcctcd to be a terror of a come off the edge is what he an do. 
pass rusher. He leads a honle of dcfen- That's what )'OU want l'ith a pass nish-
m-c linemen cxpcctcd to be tiken in the er: 
top50ofthisdraft, which also includes Not &r behind is Jammer, whose 
an unusually tllentcd crop of S:tfeties name matches his w,-cragc style. He's a 
and a pair of shut-®\\n corners, T cxas' big corner, just under six feet and 204 
QJcntin Jammer and Miami's Phillip pounds, who physically defeats many 
Buchanon. m:civcrs at the line of~ An 
Ozzie Newsome, the Baltimon: expert at the bump-and-run technique, 
Jammer also w,-crs with the best of 
them. His 4.34 speed :it the 40-y.inl 
dash allm\'S him to rnon: than nuke up 
for mentll mistlkes. 
. Fust, let's tikc a look at SC\-cr:u of 
the atraordir.aiy linemen in this draft. 
The majority of the tllcnt lies at defen-
m-c tu:kle. 
.That starts with Peppers' Tar Hccls 
teammate Ryan Sims, a Gibraltar-like 
figun: who an bcnch-pn:ss 225 pounds 
27 times. He is~ to be a top-10 
pick along with Tennessee's Albert 
Ha)TICS\\'Orth m, who just shot up the 
charts on C\'CI)ixxly'S boon! in the USt 
fC\vdays. Some ha,.-c Ha)TICS\\'Orth. one 
of n,-o tllentcd tu:kles from T ennesscc, 
as high as No. 5, 
John Henderson, Ha}nCS\,-orth's 
tc3mmatc, is an cxp!om-c pla)-cr off the 
ball who could go in the top 15. 
\V1SCOnsin's Wendell B1yant, who was 
double-tc2med last season by C\'CJf 
team c:xccpt Penn State, is a possible 
top-10 selection. 
Aside from Peppers, the defcnsn-c 
ends feature Gcoigia's CharL:s Gr.mt, a 
6-3,282-poondspccdrusherwhocould 
be a little stronger, and a p:ur of small 
fiics, Syr:u:usc's Dwight Frccncy' and 
South Carolina's Kalirnba Edwanl,;, 
. who might be lllO\'Cd to outside line-
backer. 
Fn:cney .and Ecfwanl:s weigh 
around 265 pounds each, but Freeney 
has run a 4.48 md registcn:d 17.S Ada 
last season. Edwards is a little slm~i:r at 
4.75 but he benched 225 pounds 22 
times. 
Nmv, back to Jammer and th.: =t 
oftheDBs. 
•QJcntin is probably at the top of 
_ the boon! as fu as comeibacks an: con-
cerned,• NC\,'SOmc said. "He has the 
mc-spccd ratio that you look for to be 
able to play agmist the bigger rcccr,-crs 
in this league.~ · 
Some also con::idcr Jammer to be 
the best m-crall athlete in the draft. He 
has a 36-inch \-crtial jump, an bench-
press 345 pounds, and has a nasty atti-
tude toward widcouts. 
"Obviously, he's a ''CJfphysial foot-
ball pla}-cr; said Texas sccondaiy coach 
Dwight Akina. ~e hits like a safety. I 
just came over from Arizona, and 
<llientin is vciy much like Chris 
McA!istc-; a fonner corn« at the 
Unh=ity of Arizona who pla}'S for the· 
Ra\,:m.. 
Bucbnon, who ran a 4.39 at his -
pci.,.ate 'l\"Olicoot m:cntly and has run as 
fut as 4.31, i• al:;., expected to go in the 
top 15. He ha., a 37-inch ,-crtial jump 
and sticks to ro.".CM:rs like the goo that 
Oakland P..uders . comcm:ack Lester 
!1:i) 'CS used tri rub all m•.:r himscI£ · 
Florida's Lito Sheppard and Ohio 
Stlte's Derck Ross an: also corners who 
likcly will go in the first round, but the 
star of this draft's defensive backs -
aside from Jammer- is at S:tfcty. 
. That \\'Ould include Oklahoma's 
Roy Williams, wio could go in the top 
fu-c but almost ccrtunly will be gone in 
the top 10. He has a nose for the foot-
ball and is technically sound. At 6 feet 
and 219 pounds, Willi:uns has strong 
S:tfcty "Tittcn all m-cr him, and his 101 
tu:kles last season indicate ·a willingness 
to come to the. line of saimmagc and 
hit 
Mi:urJ S:tfcty Edward Recd is a late 
first-round possioilit)· largdy due to his 
ability to read pla)'S quickly md make 
proper decisions. Also slated to go in 
the top 50 is Washington State's 
Lamont Thompson. 
The linchacking coips in this draft 
. is rated as a\'eragc, with only 
Nor-Jm'CStcrn's Napoleon Harris pro-
jected as a first-round pick. At 253 
pounds. he is big for an outside line-
backer, but he gets to the football 
quickly. 
Othe; linemckcrs who might make 
the top 50 arc Alabama's Saleem 
Rasheed, UCLA's Robert Themas, and 
North Carolina State's Lc..-ar Fisher. 
A more rela-xed Tiger 
appears at Augusra · 
David Newton 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Mickctson said. "He's the guy that_ 
C\'crybody has got to watch out for, . 
and gh-cn his length and ac=cy ' 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (KRT) - anddistancecontrol,he'sgoingtobe 
As Tiger Woods' ball rolled to a stop the guy to beat.• In his fivc previous 
on the 13th faim-a}~ 50 yards ahead Masters, Woods has finished first 
of the dri,-c struck by pla)ing partner t\vice, fifth, tied for eighth and tied 
Mark O'Mcaraduringa final tuneup for 18th. He has shot par-72 or bet-
for the 66th Masters, a man in the ·tcr in 18 of 20 rounds, eight times 
gallery turned to his friend and shooting in the 60s. He broke 20 
laughed. tournament records in 1997, indud-
•J thought they rno\'Cd the_ tees ing the i2-hole scoring n:cord with a 
h,clc when: he couldn"t do that any- 270, IS-under par total. . 
more; he said. He has done all of this despite 
No, Augusta National hasn't being scrutinized more than any 
been, as many like 10 say, "Tiger- player in the world. • 
proofed; The defending champion, • J · don't think anybody on tour 
as he likes to say with a straight face, will C\'Cr go through the rigors of 
still uses the same clubs off the tee daily life. that Tiger goes through; 
that he did befon: 28S yards wen: Mickelson said. 
added among the azaleas and pines. \Voods never was under the 
"It hasn•t changed one bit; microscope mon: than his last trip to 
Woods said of the co= . Augusta. · 
Woods has spent much- of the - He had won the thm: previous 
build-up . for Thursday's first round majors (U.S. Open, British Op,:n, 
answering questions about the PGA Championship) and was look-
changes · since he won his second ing to become the first professional 
g:,:en jacket a year ago. He hu to hold all four titles at the sar.1c 
answen:d most as diplomatically as time. . 
possible for one who brought on •1t•s a lot easier this year because I 
many of the alterations. don't ha\'C to answer the questions at 
The question that stumped him C\'Cry tournament site of the year 
the most had nothing to do w,th leading up to the 6-cnt; 
yardage or la)'OUt. I: had to do with Woods said. "I unJe:stood it, but 
who \\-Ould assist rum with putting it became a little bit on the annoying 
on the green ja;:lcct if he defends his side." Woods said he was exhausted 
title, something that has been done after last )'Car's \ictory. He spent the 
only twice. Monday after the Masters in bed 
"I don't kn1Jw; \Voods said. ,vith a l<M temperature. 
-Titat's a good q11estion. You\-c got But .. like Augusta NHional, 
to :uk ~esc guyr:Tournament offi- Woods has· seen changes since he 
cial Billy Payn.:, who was sitting next was here Im. He recently complcu-:d 
to Woods, also was stumped. Woods a 48-d:ty fast from red meat - not an 
laughed. easy task for a junk--food ji.nkie ;. to 
"I don't. really . knmv, • he said. help a friend lose weight. , 
•what did Nick :lo?" Woods was He has a Swedish i;irlfriend 
referring to Nick Faldo, who won the introduced to him by Jesper Pam:vik 
Masters in 1989 and '90. . . . that he talks about as often as he 
Jack Nicklaus, who won in 1965 pulls out a long h:on for an approacli 
and '66. is the orJy orhcr champion shot nn ., par 4. . , 
to defe1:-J his title. · . . . . •ycaJ,, I'm happy; he said, rie>t 
The odds-makers s:iy Woods, a elaborating despite repc:tted qaes-
2-to-1 fa\'Orite, is a go.xi bet to join · :ions. . · 
their compan}~ Ernie Els at 12-10-l Woods also appears mon: ii:bxcd 
and .. Sergio Garcia an_d Phil th;n he did a ye.tr ago. He eng.igcd 
Mickdson at IS-to · 1 an: ccnsidcml . :n . a humorous . exchange with 
his biggest thn:ats. ~rtcrs about young players on the 
-Tite player _to lock :it iJ the No. 1our~ndwi1i:1h:r he still was a}-oung 
1 r.inkcd. pl.t)-crin tl1-: world~ '.J'i~r," · pla)-cr. _ : , . . 
SPORTS DAtLY EovmAN 
Saluki tritck t,tar ·still loves the·· 
sport sh.e. Was 'collned' into 
. . ·- ". . 
Laura Grafton ~ a junior on let SIU womrni tra,J: ;nd fir/,! stitions? 
/tam. Grafton comprta in t& lxptathlon. whith consists rf 
StWn a!lfnmt =fl.for the Salul:is..Sht rnmtly tool: iomt 
timr cjf to spr,al: fL-ith/tns Dtju oft& D.fiIY Er;-nrruv, 
. Daily Egyptian: What got you stlltcd in track and field? 
~- \ \ 
Laura G~f't~n: My older 
brother kind of conned me 
into it. I stilted in-first gme. 
We had just moved up here, 
and I wanrr.tf to pby soccer 
. and he wanted me to run 
LG: I don't know why or !low I stilted this, but I wear the 
same pair of undern-ear and the Sil.Ille sports bra for every 
meet I don't even know how I st?.rted it I make a point to 
make sure they're clean and I dorit wear them until the 
meet ": they're old, they're v.um out, they're comfortable. 
They're just my favorite. We'll leave it at that 
DE: Favorite actor? 
LG: I'd p~bably say Julia Roberts'. 
because he didn't want to do DE: F-:~urite movie? 
it by h:msclf. So I got into it . . 
I havcn·t sto~ since. LG: Don't have one. 
·, DE: ~t b·~ught )'OU to DE:FaV01iceTVshowL • · _____ ., SRJ?: · . · 
LG: A friend and I, when we ~~ed looking ar school!', I 
wanted to st2y in the state, so we just took a w::ckend and 
swung throll:.•~ :ill the state schools, and I really liked this 
one. I t:ukcd to the track coach here, and I really lliccd it 
H!! W2S rc:illy enthuswtic about me coming, and so I 
ended up here. I liked the campus more than anything else. 
D~ How.would )'OU sum up your time here? 
LG: I think it's been very worthwhile and a great learning 
cxpcricn~ I wouldn't want _to change anything. 
: LG:"ER.~.' 
DE: El\'orite musician? 
LG: I dorit think so. 
DE: Favorite looil restaurant? 
LG: rd prcbably say Applebcc's just because I go there a 
!or, ifl go out 
Rtporttr /ms Dtju tan je_ nmhtd at 
jdcju@daily~p~min · 
·. S'iREET BALL 
•• . CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
w.uk.:.Ons and . new members for the · scout 
team. 
. · Opp n::spccts the talent of the pic:1:-up 
pla)= enough to encourage ha team to play 
them in the off-season, though NCAA rules 
prohibit her from forcing them to go orwatch-
i.,g thcr,1 while they play the latgely male pop-
ubtion of the Recn::.tion Center courts. :. 
~It helps their game, playing :ag.iinst guys; 
Opp said. "'l)picall_>; they're more athletic, CU1 
jump higher and ha\-c quicker hands, so v.-c 
ha\-c to m•,kc. better p~ and handle the ball 
better." 
Opp said the Recrction Center atmos• 
phcre has only one ncgarl\-c effect on the team. 
.. "The tough r.'ung about them playing, in 
the.Rec is if they lose a pne, they have to it 
down,. she said. . . . ' 
&porttr Mirhad Brmnrram ht rtadxd at 
mbrcnnCI@dailycro'Ptian.wm . 
, 0An..Y EoTnlAH .-...oTO 
LISA SONNE.NSCHlltSN 
curt f¥1cCall, a junior in 
elementary education, 
goes to the Recreation· 
Center regularly to play 
. basketball. 
~ ~:-'613EastMain ~ · ~ 
DI~ DI~ Carbo.ndale, IL p_t~ p_t~ 
r -i:fjiC rjfgf:- (618) 457-7112 1J--- 1J---
,Lunch 8uffet1Blg "ew Yorker• I only I ,., I 
r I 16" Pizza I 
DE:_~t arc the events that arc in the heptathlon? 
LG: 100 hurdlcs,200, 800, shot pul,javclin, high_jump and 
longjump. 
DE: Do you ha\-c a favorite C\'Cnt? 
LG: Javelin. 
l $311 l with one topping l 





FOR -· ·. •.. 11 Availabl~ 
I Monday-Friday I _ .1 · 11:30-1:30 
DE: How did )'OU get stilted in the heptathlon? 
LG: My freshman year here the sprints coach, 1. w.u 
training for th:: 400 hurdles, which I still do sometimes, 
w:mtcd to know lfl.wanred to try it :ind gh-c it a shot. I 
said "why not?" 
DE: How hard is it to ha\-c to train for so many differ-
ent C\"Cnts? 
LG: Once )OU get ~ to it and )'Out body gets used to 
it, as long as you ha\'C the time and dedication from the 
coaches and fro.n yourself; it's actwlly not as hard as you'd· 
think. I actwlly enjoy it rather than training for o,1e single 
C\'Cnt 
DE, Has anj"ne ever asked 
)"U if.\"u'rc cruy for doing so 
manyc:vents? 
LG: Yeah actu:illy, many 
time<, but I don't think I am. I · 
think it's hmlcr to train for 
one event because )'OU go 
from meet to meet, and if )"U 
do the heptathlon in the 
meet and )OU don't do so well 
in, S:I)~ the hurdles, )OU go to 
the next C\'Cnt and )'OU can 
imp=-c. and )"U just focus 
on the new C\'Cnt. 
DE:.Do )'OU ha\'C any hob-. 
hies?. 
LG: Track and school keep 
me pretty busy. I'm an art ed 
major, so a lot of my hobbies 
arc painting and sculpting 
and cl.tys and stuff like that I 
like to rod. I really don't do 
much because this takes a 
whole: lo•. of my !:."TIC:. 
DE: Do')"'J have ~y ,upcr-
I One a,i,'pon per Cust11ma- I I 
I . Coupon ~equired I no coupon nectSSary ' I 
L. ... Offer Expires 4114/02 .J... Offer K-q,lrcs 4/14/02 _J ---------- -------~---
Scr.r,ALL -----
Salukis add fourth-recruit 
to in::oming · class 
. t¥la, an IF/OF from Broh:ri .airow· High School, signed a 
national letter of intent Wednesday •. ; ~ ' ·. · · · : : . : I 
Hylla helpedlead her team. to a.state championship and 
was named iilk:onferentl'. ail~. an.d all-state. She had a , : 
.3~ b..~ ~.-erage and a .982 6ekfing 1>ercertage. ., 
She joins the Salukis' ~ . eailiei signees: Katie • Louis 
- lhe softbaD Sa:Uku addeci thei.' iourth and 6ri.!I reauit in the , . (SS/Cr, O'Fallon), la'.!rtn : Roney (C/OF.: Bl'~evillet arid 
f«in of Broken Arrow. Okla. natM! Andrea t¥ta. .Saman~ ai~er (I:' St ~~-f ~/': :/t~{?\'{ ' .. 
. SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
N.Y. Mets'3, Cubs 2 
; Chi. White Sox 7, ~et~it 5 




Students at the Rec Cen~er get their 
exercise through street--style sport 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
It's a crowded day at the Recreation Center basketball 
courts, and James Snider, a sophomore from the heart of 
Chicago, is wandering the coun two baseline, dribbling a 
basketball and waiting to get into a game.' 
To Snider's left, Cun McCall, a junior from East 'it. 
Louis, do::s the same, shooting at the near basket while 
the action shifts to' the other end of the coun. 
Both Snider and McCall are cx-stre.:t-ballers from 
Chic:igo and East St. Louis, respective!); who come to · 
the Recreation Center nearly C\"ery day to play ball with 
hundreds of people, some of whom traveled a long way 
to be there. 
O.a.1LY EcYPTIAN PHOTO - LlsA SONNENscHEaN 
Numerous students play basketball at the Recreation Center on a daily basis. Anyone is welcome 
to come by and join a game. · 
Aluminum factoryworkerTom Keey_comesall the 
way from Lick Creek, a !mall 
' , Organized ball is more 
rules and regulations. 
With street ball, you do 
whatever you want to do. 
town along Interstate 57 about 
15 miles south of Marion. 
M\Vhere else are you going 
to got said Keey. MI'm here 
because I don't have enough 
motivation to exercise unless it's 
something I enjoy doing.p 
It's more fun and more 
creative.,, 
Kecy is not a hard-core 
player like McCall and Snider; 
he just comes occasionally with 
curt .McCall his wife, Crystal, to get some 
junior, 51U exercise. Keey is the exception, 
though, not the rule. · 
Most players are srudents, coming to the Recreation 
Center around three times a week looking for exercise 
and an ou~et for their boredom. They show up with a 
team or by themsch·es, wait until a game has an opening 
and jump in. · 
•\Vinncr stays on. It's pick-upt Snider said; "You 
come in, ask who has next, and you pick your team up." 
When the facility is full, all games are played to 12 
points - by ones. When the courts aren't packed, which 
mostly occurs on the first and last games of the daj; the 
games go to 15. Both Snider and McCall have stayed 
long enough to play to 15. 
McCall has been playing street ball since he could 
walk. He used to play pick-up games ,,ith Los Angeles 
Clipper Darius Miles in East St. Louis when he wasn't 
playing basketball or football for Bdll!\-ille West High 
School. He plays basketball at the Recreation Cen~er 
whenever he's not attending class or trying to get his rap 
music heard by anyone who will listen. 
MBasketball is a big pan of my day," McCall said. "I 
just go out there to rclie\'C my stress and get my ~~rcise · 
. for the day." 
Snider, who played high school ball at St. Gregory in 
Chicago and has played street ball at Loyola Park, goes 
for the same reason. He said basketball releases all his 
extra energy, allowing him to concentrate on.homework . 
or whatever else he needs to do. •· 
Snider and McCall, like most of the plaiers at the 
Recreation Center, are drawn there out of their love for 
street-style basketball, a freestyle form of the game both 
say is superior to organized basketball. · 
"Organiud ball is more rules and regulations," 
McCall said; "\Vith street ball, you do whate\'Cr you 
want to do. It's more fun ano more a,,ative." 
· McCall and Snider, though not claiming to be stars 
themselves, said they ha,·e played with, and occasionally 
beaten, some high-profile players at the Recreation 
Center. 
Along \\ith Darius Miles and SIU's Stetson.Hairston 
back in East St. Louis, McCall has also played against 
Saluki point guard Kent Williams. 
Snider played against a team that included Jermaine 
Dearman and Marcus Belcher earlier in the year, al)d. · 
beat them with a team containing no SIU basketball · 
players. • 
Troy Hudson, a point guard for the Orlando Magic 
and Carbondale native, stopped by the Recreation 
Center earlier in the year as wdl. Snider played Hudson's 
squad, which consisted of Hudson anci hh ::x-high 
school teammates, and lost. Despite the loss, Snider was 
unimpressed with the skills Hudson displayed in his 
shon ,isit - then. 
"f,e got a lot better this year, but last year, he was like 
average," Snider said of the 26-year-old SIU alum. "He 
· came up here with a squad of five, played six g:i!Jles, and 
left." 
Snider and McCall belil!\'e street ball stars like Nl!\v 
York City's Ed "Boogcr7 Smith.and the late Earl "The 
Goat" Manigualt, arc better than mid-level NBA players 
like Hudson. Hudson is currently averaging 11.4 points 
and 22.4 minutes a game for Orlando. 
"I think street ball guys could take on an NBA player 
any day, probably beat 'cm," McCall said. MOut there 
somewhere is another Michael Jordan; he just hasn't 
been found." 
McC~ll pointed out that NBA stars like Jordan, and 
most n~tably Allen Iverson, were street ball stars long 
before their NBA careers, and their style shows.it. He 
said the crossover, _Iverson's best move, originated in 
street ball. · 
Even casual players see a world of potential among 
the pick-up games at the Recreation Center. 
MThere's a lot of good players over here," said Nathan 
Richards, wlio plays basketball at the facility three or 
four time,s a week with the Saluki cheerleaders. "We 
always tell our mends to have the basketball coaches 
come in and do some scouting." 
And .they do.· 
Women's basketball head coach Lori PPP said she 
scouts at the Recreation Center regularly, looking for 
See STREET BALL, page 23' 
McGlown. says farewell to Saluki hoops 
Little-used point guard to· 
transfer out, vacancy frees 
up athletic scholarship 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
David McGlmvn was recruited to be a factor 
at SIU's point guard position, but instead, found 
himself a scholal5hip player pla)ing walk-on 
minutes. · · · · 
Now, McGlmvn's ,Y2lldng off. . 
McGlown, a junior guard on.the SIU men's 
basketball .team, announced Wednesday that he 
is transferring to another program after just one 
season with the Salukis. 
"It was great being part of a winning team, 
but I love playing basketball," McGlown said. "I 
; was getting frustrated sometimes \\ith not play-
ing, but I'm not one to cause any type of fric-
tion." · · 
McGlown transferred . to SIU . from 
Schoolcraft College in Michigan for this season, 
and was supposed to share the point guard posi-
tion \\ith Marcus Belcher. But the transition to 
DMsion I basJ..r:1i,all wasn't kind to the friendly 
5-footc9ainch guard, and he was never able to 
play his way into SIU's main rotation. 
."It just ne\'er seemed to work,~ SIU head 
mach Bruce Weber said. ~1 think he started t(.\ 
do better toward the end, but it took him a 
wjiile, an~ some other guys passed him up. M 
Mi:GIO\\-n wound. up playing in just 12 
gam_es, averaging just 1.4 points a contest, and 
C\'Cn .walk-on Jason Ward moved ahead of 
McG!mm in' the. rotation. Mostly, though, 
McGlown's bid for pla)ing time was derailed by 
how competently freshmen Darren Brooks and 
Stetson Hairston handled the basketball: to 
complement Bclcher. -
· After the season, \Veber told McGlmm he -
was unlikely to play much as a senior, but was 
welcome back because of the upbeat attitude he 
had brought to the squad during the season; 
"I told him ldon't see right now you making 
that step, and if you truly want to play, you 
might want to look around for another place," 
Weber said. 
McGlown said he plans to transfer to · a 
Division II school someplace in Michigan, and 
is excited about the chance to play close to his 
friends and family. · · 
McGlown's departure opens up another 
scholarship for SIU in time for the spring sign-
ing period; which · begins on Monday. The 
Salukis' top choice is to ink a skillful frontc:ourt 
51.~~It:;ii /:t;_l.~_i! 
~We were hoping to get enc guy in the mix - -~I 
now we'll see ifwe can ~t two guys.• · -- CA11.v Ea,PTt,.,.·,.,.,;ro - :sn:vc .1""""'' 
The spring signing period extends to May Teammates David. McGlown- (left) . 
15. · · and Matt ,Miller (right). look on from 
Jay Stl,wa/, tan he muhtd at 
jschwab@dailyegyptlan.com 
. the bench· during· the game· against 
Texas ·Tech.; last month. McGlowis; 
leaving SIUC after orte season. · 
